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but
one conclusion, that of the
leads
to
horse.
of
force
Before going out, from mere
prisoner's guilt; but not less contidcnt
and
habit—for we were as yet uninfested by
apparently unerring was the judgthe
ment tiiAt falsely pronounced iny own."
either theives or policemen—I took
We no longer im|»ortuued our fellow
to put the stranger's watch

his master

cer-

barely

an hour,
my guest from shameful death, and condemn
I went again to the stable, to a cheerless and burdensomo lite.

and I wa*
■ ETHEL» ME.
The recusant juror had stood ont from ! men on horse back dashed up.
the cogency ι commanded, in no gentle tones, to4standT
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who
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reconcile the facts with
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I steadily for acquittal.
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His conduct was inexplicable. It could what
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the
explanation came; it was terrible!
not rise from a lark of intelligence; for, |
& Counsellor at Late, while he spoke but little, his word* were My friend, with whom I had so lately
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*et out in company, had been found mur.1ppmUt tkr AtUtmtii
well chosen, and evinced a thorough unSonn PARH. MF.
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dered aud rubbed near the spot at which
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but I alone knew we hail separated.
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Though still in the prime of manhood. ) 1,
was the lost person known to be with
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I was now arrested on suspicion
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his face wore a singularly sad and thonght- him, and
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his murder.
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fui expression.
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in
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him in the
1
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j dread of death, the supreme terror, is, in
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I know not. My confuPARIS HILL,
MAINE, At the prospect of another night of1 What I said.
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we began to grow
ι fruitless imprisonment
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against what seemed an unreasonable j guage
was received with sneers of incredulity.
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| in the drawer in which I kept my own
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soon return.
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The first condition is that the young
man actually carm the thousand dollar.
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i„ question. Uo does not Inherit tins sum_
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It do.·- not come lo him by a streak »
good luck, as the result of a fortunate
;
venture in the purchase and sale of a hundred .hare, of stock. It is the fruit
personal industry. He gives hi. time and
his later for it. While he I. thus earnor
ing and saving it. he must earn two

;

direct consequence to him is a steady,
continuous, and so.id d-ipUne m the
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man. and many
of ours, in
world
Mrange
which many things seem U> go wrong,
will lie gentie, and kind and charitable,

I tell you. t\a' many
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worn in in this
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with strangers, for whose opinion they do
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whero
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that will ripen into the good or bad life
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substitute for gas. That man is η >t
rash who would predict that at some lay,
perhaps not far off, gas will become as
mon

obsolete

as

rush-lights now are in

civilized

communities.—X. Y. Journal of Commerce.
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of
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early and most eucce**ful breedmerino
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sheep in his part of the .State,
Hxpi-y Man.
was

large uaiive cosset that he va)·
highly. His son caiue in one morn·

j lie had

[

Mag-

a

ued
ing and told him that the old cos«mt had
twins. Captain G—said he wm> glad;
she would bring up two a» well aeone."
ï>oon after the sou reported one of them
dead. Upon this he said, "the one left
would be worth more in the fall than both .'
In the afternoon the boy told his lath it
that the other iamb was dead. "I am

"lean now fat the old
next
The
morning the son resheep."
cosset
dead. "That is just
the
old
ported
what 1 wanted; now 1 Lav e got rid of the

glad," said he;

breed Γ

A Long Pkaykr.—Deacon B., of Ohio,
a very pious man, was noted for his long
One
prayer*», esjiecially in his family
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This man was talking in a hard, unthers and all such sons we commend the
manner —talking as no father
christian
practical profit of earning and saving
talk.
He had lost his temjx'r. He
should
THE FIRST THOUSAND DOLLARS.
he would be sorry in a
that
was saying
then the servant anAnd
Silent Influence. Albert Barnes says : few moments.
Mind you, the
"It is the bubbling stream that flows nounced my presence.
he
could
not help
gently ; the little rivulet which runs day man would have said,
Î
He
what I
me
did
and night by the farmhouse is useful, it: "The boy teased
of the
rather than the swollen flood or roaring cannot endure, and on the impulse
not
could
I
I
our
excites
moment,
spoke
my
anger.
cataract. Niagara
wonder,
at
the
control
myself."
we stand amazed
power and greatThere was a frown on his face when I
ness of God there, as ho pours it from
or less of :i
the hollow of his hand ; but one Niagara was announced : beinjr more
courtcertain
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of
for
tho
world,
continent or the
stranger, demanding
is enough
as
face
his
smoothed
ouce
at
he
esies,
while the same world requires thousands
and tens of thousands of silver fountains though nothing had happened—as though
the heavand gently flowing rivulets that water the sun was shining brightly in
not «Mt.
aud
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south,
wind
the
every farm and meadow, and every ens, and
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l>e tnisted to invent some still

better ?
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ed his heart, and so, like a base miscreant
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ory is practically their enemy,
a bad habit
inexcusable as he would be if he should his wife and children. It is
have.
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some
lasuch
all
them with rum. To
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have him
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Mug.

and desolate that she had lost childhood's
beautiful faith and hope. She could not
I at fiiNt believe in the reality of kindness
education or joy for her. It was this certainty thvt
some one loved her and desired her affec-

who,
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expressed a strong wish to
a
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"I'll make
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and not the temple of
ι11 wilk is pri-jit an·!

impunity,

iîod. where ho
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uf paupers and savages. TSe man who
other
The
or
day I chanced to enter a
fools away this life in indolence
proHe did not know I was
house.
digality is a fool if there be no other life ; friend's
I overheard his conversand
the
and he certainly is a fool if there be an- in
parlor,
was
He
very harsh in his dealings
other. The young man to whom it is a ation.
He was "out of sorts"
child.
his
with
matter of no consequence whether he
"The
wind was east", and
works or plays, whether he saves or that morning.
his lungs, and ininto
I
wind blew
spends, deserves a workhouse to task hira. the east
his
mind, and sourfortune to his soul, and soured
an
The father

Xlu,
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by industry, and then saved by economy ; azine.
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He could not control himself, simply
because he did not sufH -iently appreciate
hi* familv; -ι 11
·μ*·ϊ he thought that
hi* horn ··▼ is his |.··) in which he could

in this way give him a practical
for the business work of life.
and
It is quite true that this artiele refers tion, that lighted the child's soul,
her face.
mainly to a point in material civilization glorified
since been adopted by wealthy
has
is
it
and
Mary
just
development, and progress;
lives in a beautiful home in
and
as true that humanity was designed,while people,
and
New-England ; but more than all its commoving through this sphere, wisely
like a golden
well to do the things that belong to this fort and beauty, running
finds
the love
she
it
all,
thread
through
sphere. The present life has its laws and
mother.
and
father
her
of
its necessities ; and to obey the former
Shall we who have many to love, and
and meet the latter is as really a duty as
be comforted, to see
it is to pray or sing psalms. There are love us, refuse to
use
in
and
value
life, any work for us
six days iu every week for business as any
our treasures may
of
one
to
do, because,
well as a seventh for religious worship.
our
Productive in- be removeif from
sigh', onr home and
rests on business.

the love of work; and, moreover, he
learns the value of the sum wh.cn he has
thus saved out of his earnings, lie has
toiled for it; he bas observed its slow in-
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bade

ly
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briug

and

watchful economist ot time. He not only
learns how to work, but he also acquire,

for venmy judgmeut."
gradually grew into a clamor
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of one
firmness
the
for
"How cau that be ?" in juired several geance: aud but
##· Phytic i*n'u prMcriptiua* carefullT cons, ,
and in lus t
in
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to.
order»
me
had
Ali
charge crease from time to time;
pnmipllv
pounded.
man—the officer who
J at once.
so
timate it represent,
many months or
11. 1. JEWÏTTT,
Conscience may not always dare to fol- —I would doubtless have paid the penlabor. His ideas of life
of
alty of my supposed offence on the spot. years practical
DEPUTY SHERIFF, low judgment/'
hi. own experience.
It was not sympathy for mo that ac- are Shaped by
"But A<.re she can know no other guide?"
For 0\t«»nl and Cumberland Cou η tie*.
effects of earning the
natural
These
I
as
was
heart
*'/ ouce would have said the same."
tuated my protector. His
I'. O. Iddre»·. North Waterford, Maiuv.
dollars we hold to be very
"And what lut» changed your opiniou ?'» hard as his office; but he represented first thousand
êé~ VU bu-ine»» sent by mail will receite prompt
12.
mar>-h
Ό
tUn.i
in benefits. They are just the quali"Eipkulnce !"
the majesty of the law, and took a sort large
ι>κ. W. B. LÎÛ
ties ot mind and body which are mos
The speaker's manner wu visibly agi- of grim pride in the position.
Will atteint to the practice of
to secure business success in after
likelv
tated ; we waited in silence the explanaAs much under the glance of his eye
the
They constitute the practical edMEDICINE £ SURGERY, tion which he seemed ready to give.
as I before the muzzle of his pistol,
a man can have as a u ork. r
which
ucation
BRYANTS POND. ME
Mastering his emotion, as if in answer cowardly c lamorers drew back. Perhaps
They arc gained
to in this working world.
he continued :
lues» promptly attended to an<l * harjree to our looks of inquiry,
they were not sufficiently numerous
life's
for
season
in
r*a»<nable.
purposes; at the
Twenty years ago I was a young man feel the full effect of that mysterious reflex
when
they are wanted
Maine Uterine
just beginning life. Few had brighter intluonce which makes a crowd of men ing period, just
moat likely
aro
notions
and at times so much when foolish
so much worse,
A*P
prospects, and none brighter hoj>es.
whe
brain,and
mislead an inexperienced
An attachment, dating from childhood, better, than any one singly.
*W A TER CURE,
ihur
for
had ripened with its object. There hail
At the end of some months my trial too there is a full opportunity
SOT COLD fT.ITER CVRE,)
in
later
years.
It could have but one result. Cir- expansion and development
been no verbal declaration and accept- came.
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to live ; «'iJ.bcnc.
life
one
but
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Men
declared
of
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my guilt.
ance of lore—no formal plighting
cumstances too plainly
in* »urjre->n·
thev start from opening manhood but
Supenn tendinc Phy -ι.· tau and
troth ; but when I took my departure to I alone knew they had tied.
the manner in which they
riiiin i. niι,
sevk a home in the distant West, it was a
The absence of the jury was very brief. once. And
with which they start,
South Purin. tiling understood, that when I had found To their verdict I paid but little heed. start, the principles
EXGRA VF. ti.
in view and the
have
the
purposes they
it and put it in order, >hc was to share it. It was a single hideous word ; but I had
W dl ί>β found ax hie Kcudence.
deterwill
form,
lec
ordinarily
habits
Life in the forest, though solitary, is long anticipated it, and it made no imthey
on
career
their
of
...ire
the
mine
sequel
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The kind of
not necessarily lonesome
pression.
j
must
haie
the
man
succecd,
To
As little impression was made by the crth
society afforded by Nature, depends much
Counsellor at
of success in I***"· One
As for me, 1 lived more in words of the judge which followed it;
on one's self.
Itii< Wflrld. Otford Couuly. M«.
there arc so many use
the future than in the present, and Hope and his solemn invocation that God great reason why
λ
una,
■iwni
less inefficient, and poverty-stricken men
is au ever-cheerful companion.
might have mercy upon me which man
MARBLE WORKERS. At length the time came tor making the was too just to vouchsafe,sounded like the on earth or rather boy. seem.ng U.be men
—consists in the simple fact that the)
linal payment on the home which 1 had bollowest of hollow mockeries.
Place» of Bc-ines*
did not start right. A prominent reason
condemued
It may be hard for the
BKTUI.L AID MM ΤΗ PA KIM.
bought. It would henceforth be my
so frequent )
still
harder
why the children of the rich
own ; aud in a few more mouths, my sim- criminal to meet death ; it is
bolm i k A VIWIT,
mav be found in tue
nia>
to
amount
when
nothing
ple dwelling, which I had spared no for him who is innocent. The one,
Counsellors and
at Law
ease, and indolence which marked
pains to render inviting, would be the first shock is over, acquiesces in his luxurv,
of their lives. It is
1
IUXFIELI), HE.
doom, and gives himselfto repentance ;tha the commencement
graced by its mistress.
we should beuwrUrs
that
W. Ή. BOL^TEE.
J e. W Kl-.HT.
At the land-office, w hich was some six- heart of the other, filled with rebellion the law of God
so well consult, the
one
on earth ; and no
W. Γ. FRY E,
ty miles off, I met my old Iriend, George against man's injustice, can scarce bring
hi.
bung «when
best development of
C. He too h:id come to seek his fortune itself to ask pardon of God.
at Laic,
this law. T!
Counsellor <$·
to
his practicc
I had gradually overcome this feeling, he conforms
in the West ; and we were both delighted
Point.
i
suitable
Kumford
in some
sphere art the
I at the meeting. He had brought with in spite of the good clergyman's irrita- workers
dec 18 '*8.
this world.
in
men
strong
him, he said, a sum of money which he ting efforts, which were mainly directed onlv really
statement is
of
the
UK. €. H. DA VIS,
The other condition
desired to invest in land, on which it towards extracting a confession, withbe .and
should
the thousand dollar,
s ν ι: α ε ο y ι> κ χ τι s τ,
was his
out which, he assured me, he had no that
purpose to settle.

approved

He came into the room where I was, and,
in the most cordial and courteous way
possible, gave me his hand, and smiling-

day and
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forecasting and self-denying effort.brcak-

frivolity, and making him

every

out oue, even worse
of a boy or girl, will yield to a pettishness
in appearance than the rest and asked
and peevishness, unworthy of them as
j>ersonal comfort and a proper sense of
on*?''
with
thai
do
: "What can
you
agaih
men and women, and wholly unworthy
duty to (Jod and man. This is the gene"I'll make a woman of her," Mr. T. re- of them as Christians.—
Htpworlh.
ral thought which every one must apply
and hopefully. He took
peated
firmly
for himself. It is not meanness, but econthem all home. They were washed and
Magnesium Lights.
omy. It is not selfishness, but a legiti- dressed and
with a good supper
provided
scientific
Late
intelligence from EngIt is far mare likely to
mate self-love.
aud beds. The next morning they went land
belief that magnesium,
the
expresses
dwell in the bosom of virtue than in that
into the school-room with the rest of the
of
manufacture about to
new
processes
l»y
of depravity. It is, indeed, a form of
children. Mary was tho name of the litle be introduced.will be brought down to a
virtue, graded to the realities and necessiîirl whose chance for better things the shilling an ounce, retail. At this price its
ities of this life, and not unfitting its subJudge thought so small. During the fore- I use in lamp*, in the shape of ribbon olth e
ject for the enjoyments and glories of the noon the teacher said to Mr. T. in refer- thickness
of heavy paper and a tenth of an
next.
ence to her, "I never saw a child like that.
inch wide, will be decidedly economical.
Now, in saving the first thousand dol- I have tried for an hour to
a single
get
The
supply of magnesium ores and other
lars, the young man whom we have in
smile and tailed."
CO(U}>onnds is unlimited. Dolomite, one
view practices this economy. Ho lives
Mr. T. said afterwards himself that her of the commonest rocks in the Southern
within his means,and hence owe· no debts
face was the saddest he had ever seen— States, and
extending in a v wt range
he cannot pay ; he never spends money in
sorrowful beyond expression ; yet «he was
through New Jersey, New York, Westa foolish or a vicious way ; and after a
old.
five
six
little
or
a
years
girl only
ern Massachusetts, and Vermont, into
very
proper attention to his own wants, and
After school he called her into hi* otlice
Canada, contain- i.r>.fio parts of carbonate
the duties which bind him to others, of
I've
lost
:
said
and
of magnesia ami 01.3d of carbonate of
Mary,
my
pleasantly
which questions he is the sole judge, he
little pet. I used to have a little girl here lime.
lays by, from month, to month, or year
would w;iit on me, and sit on tnv
that
From the magnesium carbonate the
to year, his surplus earnings as so much
kind
A
her
much.
I
loved
of magnesium is prepared, and
and
chloride
very
accumulated capital. Atlengthho reaches knee,
she
her
and
'and lady adopted
from that the metal is eliminated : or the
the point, and is worth a thousand dol- gentleman
I
anil
ι went to live with thera.
miss her,
chloride of magnesium can be obtained
lars. The lesson thus acquired will alaud
take
her place,
I should likn you to
direct from sea-water, and then reduced to
most certainly last him for a life-timo.
?"
Will you
be my pet notv.
metal by the usual process. It is estimatThey are wrought into the very tissues
A gleam of light flitted over the poor ed that a ton of sea-water contains two
of his personal being. If fortune smile
pouuds of the metal. The f ces of
will not child's face as she began to understand
upon him, as it probably will, it
him. He gave her ten cents and told her supply are thus shown to abound « about
make him a fool. He ran stand prosperthat she might go to a store near by and us; and the only question involved in tlie
itv without explosion. He understands
is
It is get some candy. While she was out he use of metal for illuminating purposes
economy, for he has practiced it.
.is we lenrn
ion.
that
tore
and
of
or thr« e newspaper*,
two
that
cost,
took
que.-'
up
with him not an idea merely ; but a fact,
in piece* and scattered thein about
is on ι lie point of Item·; «^tisfaetorily anthem
The
character.
of
and a fixed featuro
:
few
a
in
returned
she
When
! the room.
swered.
outflow of his earnings may increase with
ί minutes, he said to her, Marv, will you
As our readers may not understand the
which
law
the
means
his increase of
; yet
Pick
for
me?
.4
little
office
w »rkings of the m i'^nesium ligri't. we will
i clear up my
governed and the processes which secured
?
n\r<
real
it
look
these papers and make
explain that the m lal, in the form of a
the saving of the first thousand dollars up
little
She went to work with a will. A
liii.j ri.»·>·>.ι. a* ·ι 14 » it, little more lor
will be likely to stand by him in all time
· 1
ι'·· ν
shaving or
more of this sort of management—in fart
its { ni.. !
Some men fail for the want of
to come.
·.>!
·| i>>ut a
>
f writ τ.
:t «-tri:»
her just a< a kind father would,
sufficient action to command success ; treating
r!k ii* »
.j.
1 ;· ;
i..
the desired result. She went in
others fail for the want of sufficient eeon- wrought
to the school-room after dinner with
omv in respect to the products of action.
*ιη»! it
*ιν
liiC f!.:m :
h···»;
a look and liearing that the te:»
Still others fail for the want of both. changed
· fa··
child'
The
er was astonished.
Some have no discretion in prosperity,
and half fe
i t I: in*;
and others have almost no energy and j absolutely
; i:j_c «he η
wai<d·
mental
some
force in the day of adversity. The trained ;
V it
and said; "Alary vvli.it i- itJ Wu.i
worker and the trained economist belongs
ictiu!i
?"
so
happy
His personal I you look
to no one of these classes.
1 ι » ο
»»w
Î I've got sotnehody to Invr mi· !—
;
graph s
**Oh
a
man—a
sensible,
qualities make him
an
.is
in
«
fact,
aie
somebody το love μ ε !" the child answerprudent, forcible, practical, man in any
ι
»
I,'icreforv
ο
it.
me
j:
-.'specimii
ed earnestly, as if it were heaven
relation and at all times.
η*··»: whereasthe or1 >
ν ;ι·11 »
earth.
sail
to
down
uuiiais *»·- iuc

trial sum, because it is not too large to be
attainable in most cases, or so small a.*to
be of easy attainment. It is about sufficient to put a young man to the test,
out what there is in bim, and
ami

i in„ up all tho tendencies toindolence and
:

on

»

throe, or perhaps four times a, much to
lie >» "
pav his current expenses,
of indu*
task
to
the
quenUy held sternly
Ihe
trv for a rerv considerable period.

'

and shall flow

Two or three rears ago the Supt. ofth<*
marked by insignificance ; and old age,
Little Wanderers'Hompin Boston receivif ho lives to see it, will be loaded with
ed one morning a request from the Judg··
poverty. He is an object of charity at that he would come
up to the court room.
the moment in which he ceases to be a
He complied directly ; and found there a
producer, having no reserve upon which
of seven little girl*, rugged and dirSome group
to draw in the day of adversity.
and
forlorn, beyond what even lie was
ty,
men seem to be doomed 1 ο this by necessaccustomed to see. The Judge pointed
ity, and in their case poverty and want to them
(utterly homeless and friendle**,)
are not their fault ; yet a very large numand said: "Mr. Τ
.can you take
ber make this condition their chtrirc—and
of
?"
these
any
hence, with them it is self-produced.
•'Certainly ; I'll take them all," was his
The great rule of good sense and Chris-

The poor animal, as well a* and
I could see by the dim star-light, seemed my
liie panting tho bystanders more than myself. Yet
to have been hardly used,
sides bore witness of merciless riding.and so it was ; I wa» jmrdoned for an offence
I had never committal.
a tremendous shrinking, at tho slightest
The real culprit, none other, it is needtouch, betokened rccent fright.

Yet habit* linger in the m>u1 ;
More jrrace. Ο Lord more jrrar*

Μ Ε*

retiring

his horse.

1» darkness to my intellect
Rut «unshlne tnmr heart.

J

about

Offering

well of us,

<Z>s

of my calamity
She alone of all the world

and the shereff and his attenprobably one of the men I had seen at dants entered. lie held in his hand a pathe land-office, a place, at that time.much per. It was doutless my death-warrant.
He began to read it. My thoughts were
frequented.

le» be the Uod Thou art,

DENTIST·
Teeth inserted on v..old,
la··! Rubber.

«ο

was

his face seemed

l»ark heart-, in Hower» where boner lies.
Only the poi»on tlnd.

p." j oses."

l)K. ti.

niin.J—

kin.lly

ourselves least

opens with him, his prospects for the future are a minus quantity. Life with him
will be a failure ; mature years will be

had broken

All this I had heard, and it had soothed
as with sweet incense my troubled spirit.

continued my way homeward,

garden,

In spending his night with thoir gentle, quiet beauty. So
the one hand, with the acts of our lives. It U not by
on
he
will,
earnings
contract the habita of prodigality, with great deeds, liko those of the rnartys,
Its kindred vices, and, on the others, lose good is to be done, but by the daily and
those of a sound and judicious economy. quiet virtues of life, the Christian temper,
This being the phase of things as life the good qualilien of relatives and friends."

the night Death however unwelcome the shape,
of my return, when a summons from with- was now a portal beyond which I could
out called me to the door. A stranger now see one angel waiting to receive me.
1 ha<l beard the sound of approaching
asked shelter for himself and his horse
for the night.
footsteps, ami nerved myself to meet the
The door of my
I invited him in. Though a stranger, expected summons.
I

We devra the World unkind :

Block: Benidaeoe .wi Park·*.

n. D..

we

tidings

the fol- The

while he turned back.

Wh«»m ju»tir«· make» all-merciful,
i>mni!»cieuce mak«<« all-leTing

SURGEON,

Ο. K. I14LI.

route, I

lie whom no ρ rat κ can reach, is aye
Men'· l» a.-t attempt* approving;

BETHEL, MF..

ElmbaU*·

having

Tbe be*4 effect of heavenly light
1· earth'» fol.*» eye» to blind.

J. 4. ΚΟΒΊΌ,Υ η. IK.

Office in

hit

ou

nine

out as fast as it runs in.

her heart.
not
believed me Innocent ; and she had died
he
would
that
Exacting promise
and
with a prayer upon her lips that the truth
than
his
visit
necessary,
longer
delay
as to the might be brought to light.
directions
minute
given

Thee. Ο Lord

Thi» truth daw n* on

land-sale

The stream

entire

a

Was part of geuiu*. au<l a girt
To cherish. notivject.

Now. better taught by

public

λ

lowing day.

Time was when 1 believed that wrong
la other» to detect

Cards, Sec.

PHYSICIAN

tendance at

Like clond-spot* iu the dawn.

Who are authoriied to ivevipt for mon*·*.
Ν. R. HubKard. Hiram.
J. H lArtijo». Alhjnr
Hilvanu* t'oor. AimIover. W Bi· ki»« U. Ilarttoni
John F. tlobba. I/tvvll.
t I'ntrr. Jr., B»-tb«·!.
l»r. l.apham. Brvaut'i· P. H*ar\ W Park. Mexico.
CU Β. B«an. Brv>wnl!eld. iîeo. il Brown. Matou
W Cummin»·», Buckirld H .-err I'pt.n. Norway.
Or*, a Fo«i«t. N.-wry.
Κ- K. Holt, an ton.
BoMrrJk Wrurht. ItoiO'U. K S. W ν τη* η. IVrû.
l>a\ td S«waU. t Su«u. r H. Abbott, Jr ,Κ Κumf'c
J. O- Rich. I'ptoo
Γ Shirley. Fry.-bartf.
I». H Cn*-k',tt.i.rwuw*d. Η Β Chin Jir, W >um'i
M, Shaw. Wateribrd
Ja·.
Hanover.
A X. Knapp,
II. Saumlera. Sued·*,
Travelling A^ent, Rot. S. W. Pikri t.
Sabaoriber· can tell, by examining the colorai
*η·Ι
• Itp attached to their pi|« r. the amount Je·
tho». « «tun*; to a» ill them»·!* <■« of th«- advance*]
to
th<
payment*. c*a arnd to a· by mail or hand
nuaut
··>■ pt. i, '·»?." ·<η th·
ut
ηcare·t
Whea mom ν κ
the paper n paid for, to that d?tf«
il
•eot, car» «hould b> Uk< u torvuiuac thr alip. aud
the money i« not eredited within two wri'ti, w<
of
It.
ahonld t»e appriwd

as

miles, when George suddenly recollected ted.
She for whom 1 had gone to prepare a
a commission which he had undertaken
for a friend, which would require his at- home had already found one in heaven.

brightest liKht.

Hard-heartedness JwplU not with souls
Bound whom thine arm* arc drawn ;
And dark ihoucbt· fade away in Lirace,

for Thr /)f»iemi/.

Professional

are

Till aelf shall be the only spot
On earth which doe· not »hine.

and U.' \u«au Sir**», New York, and S. K. A'lln
Ooart 3tr*et, Bo»ton. are authorised a*e«t».

nts

thought·

Sweeten my Mtter-thonghted heart
With charity like Thin*·.

luNtleMJOB PRINTING, of every detcripticn, neatly «vacfct·*
•«Τ* M PMtr«|ttlftCo.,10State Street. Boetou

Ayt

Ι»υ.Ή·

it

together.

Wliom· love run» always clear.
To whoae kind wisdom, ainnmg souls
.luud»t their *ius are dear !

of A<ircrti*iny,

$!.<* !
For 1 «^uare.J inchol ·|·*ο«; 1 w»-ek
Kach *t«ba*quent week,
For ί aqaarr 3 β*. $4.0»; * tno« $?; 1 jrear, #te.
Tor 1 column t jnr, #:<HXOD; 4 col. #t>0; i cut flô
SrM'i.iL Non» W-Î4p« cent, additional.
Γκοβλτκ Νοτι» κ>—Oni«r»of noticeol Let*t«2.0l
1A<
t'nkr» on Will», ptr ajuste,
lAi
Oa*r-l»*ti'» Notice*. *♦
1Λ
A.!m!n!«tr*tor'« an<1 hxeontor'· Notice·,
Α.. other l.égal Nota*», I.441 per«quart, for thru

Lor*il

w

of accumulated wealth.

my belief that he could nowhere ed, I had so long stood face to face with
make a belter selection than in that vi- death, had so accustomed myself to look
upon it as merely a momentary pang,
cinity.
lie readily consented, and we eet out that I no longer felt solicitous save that
We had not ridden many my memory should one day be vindica-

ing
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the deicon And his

alone, aud
after breakfast

was

There

being

an

as

was

his usual

a prayer was offerunusual amount of

work that «lav, the deacon's prayer was
short. He s» ized his hat aud milk-pail
and started for the barn. His « if# being
but
very deaf did not notice his absence,
to be still engaged in pra ν
him
supposed
On his return from milking, he was
er.

surprised to
ftepped up t

find her still kneeling. He
> her and shouted "Amen,"

when sh« immediately aro*e and went
about her work a> it nothing Lad happened.

j

—Henr\ Brown cf

Spring», λι

1

a

·■?<>» eow by leaving a baek ·!< r οι·.·η ■.<»
other day. The animal walk, d n drank
enough *rrup to make il'y [. -uniis oi »u

gar,

aud dieu lut uexI

ui^m.

o'clock the Conference met for business. shall be most happy to KXVBepoftd With
The I'oDMRitte· on fiominations ropor-, you and ν wit your school· in eoeipanv
ted the nerf p!a» of meeting, in Oolol>er, with |Φα it I shall hero tk· opportunity
«Iggtstiaes, t!»erefoi%froin fou for
to ho Dixtidd. ftreaeliers.Bev. A
Lori^f #7
Λβ improvement of oar •tlmota Mill bo

(Lkforb Democrat.
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X. T. Tkue, Supervispr.
andT. T. Merry, and ed.
F.
Brown,
Bros. F. E. Shaw and David
To visit Bangor Seminary, Rev. J. B. Th· Additional *vhool KuJictmruU -Wfcat

Editorial Correspondence.
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Oxford €oaj(rcgat.oMl (ouftrmct.
Bcihel—lu.l.ll.Uoo of IUt. Mr.

At

will Tb«j* I>o Î
Wheel wri^ht.
were
In
church
the
of
wants
Upton
The
Late Legislative enactment· have ad·
considered, and several clergymen aud ded to oar ^tate Common School smem,
laymen agreed to supply preaching dur- the County Teachers' Institutes,and CounKer. i>. <T*rview
ing λ part of the ««miner.
ty Supervisorakip for schools. In
David F.
bro.
and
land. Ε. H. Titus
tho
workings
of tlio great need touching
Brown, were api»oinied a committee to of the most vital parts of our educational
attend to the matter.
structure, to what extent may we look
The constitution was amended so that for these additional
powers to regulate
the annua! meeting· «hall oecnron the?nd th«
motive forces, it
vital
ami
primary
of
lit.
instead
the
Jnne
of
Tuesday
is obvious that the direct object of these
Οχι oui» Btm.f Sooipty.
enactments was the systematic organizaThe anniversary ol* this society occured tion of State
inspection and sujxrvision.
in the torenoou. Rev. S. H. Alerrill, of This is a
very important and necessary
'
l\>rtl:tnd, agunt of the P:urcntSociety, at!· branch of the system,and it must be high1
droned the uiceting; after which the λ»(an
to all
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pleasant rule of three Ijoar* on the
day of spring, brings us to this beautiiul village,at this the loreliest season of
A

last

The rule by Saow's
the year to visit it.
Falls to Bryant's Tond, through the val-

le. sclothed with verdure, » hiding among
the hills, and net over any, because.uiind
about as
you, we took a high start from
Taraffords,
elevated hind as thi* section
and
is Hill—i» a romantic
delightful oue

through lxkke's Mills, a thritty
and growing settlement, to Walker's
Mill», and we approach a beautiful landscape di"*elosing the spires and hand»ome
white buildings of this thriving village,
—then

tic or* for the ouïrent year ware elected a·
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D. F, Brown, President; Rev. J. Β. ι
\Y\ cîwright, Vue President; AL. Bur-1
hank. Secretary.O. C. Bolster,Treasurer; I

n>»tue^tleU among the hills, but surmount-
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.tig farther. Κ. K. Shaw, of Paris
1 her Moderator read
chosen >< tiiH·.
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Kiliot, of

the 2oth i'-.iim. and Rev. Mr.

ot

the ui have had

what the\ have

no
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good

men want

lue

who builds a house will cmj»lov a
hou»*·ι arpenter, if he eau tind Lûu,

tailed

pit-M til and Call ihecoufcrHe dt >irt*l to l>e excused

eighteen

over

In auy other *iud ol business,
tu have their work well doue,
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save
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The follow in<r topic was then taken up.
The impôt lance of church members cowith their

operating

Rev. Γ. T.

ι
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Norway,
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j
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hapman,
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continued
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Mr. Titu-.

by

dren,

taxe η

the standard of qualifications, keep unqualified teachers from the schools, even
it it "created

a

panic."

The standard

the schools.

The education and preparation of teach-

superior

lor a

school in

a

single quarter,

ers

the country, and very valuable is it?
province, but let us not mistake its province. It is described as something addi-

out

h it

a

penditure

Suppose the Sup, rim ending Committee ded

as

"something" t· ubrirhjc

the schools.
request. nil the teachers iu town to meet on ^ of instruction in
the schools even
some Saturday iu a central plnre, and let supplant

I>eft.

md Re*.

the different methods of

teachiug the

dif-

branches bt* discu-^ed. .Draw
the teachers their methods of teach-

ferent

out

the

course

It cannot

impart
We
consider
knowledge a
knowledge.
necessary previous acquirement in order
to

receive the benelits of the institute.
wh-it of the one half who do not know
But
ing sp< lUug, leading, geography, gramIt is evident the additional legma», ajJ arithmetic, and you impart to enough
tea l.cr- a >ti;uulus as well ;is a vast islative school enactment cannot reach
troiu

up

1st. U it u duty? opened by Rev.
Mr. Tewks' ury.
Jnd, How shall it be done? opened b'.
i'. K. Shaw. An in reytiu^ di>vussi«'t.

a*

I know of uo better way to give instruction that knowledge may asfor the practical instruction of
:u v-.»mplish a
great deal with a small ex- similate
of time than iu town institutes. the school-room. Hut it cannot be regar-

After a song from tiie little ones, the
next lopic in relation to praching to chilw χ*

should have remained

prove them.

was

f«.ilowed by Hev. Mr. lHckinson, of Turner. on the id branch of th«* topic. "How
«iiall we be».t se« i;re their cooperation?

Ttw discussion

they

poor teacher would not accomplish
iu a lifetime.
Now we cannot have the very best of tional, to stimulate teachers and awaken
teacher.» iu all of our schools under these them to new life/' It is evidently a powcircumstances, but we can do much to im- er upon latent and inert knowledge, to
w

Pastor*"—opened bv

of

in and taken the position ot teach-

when

is regarded as :ui essential prerequisite to successful schools.
F«»r the better preperation of teachers,
the
State has given us the County Teachward, where the best teacher in the laud
ers'
Institute. What may we expect it to
would be too good for them, if they could
he obtained. Λ
leather will some do ? This is a popular institution through-

times do

jjtîbrv and opened the

oenutifal

a

ers

to do has been lowered instead of elevated. To
hi> a oik, oue who has served an appren- give supervision ail possible consideration,
ticeship under another. It is a fallacy to it i·* responsible thus indirectly, to an extent, for this result. Lot supervision consci^1-k*"* 'di-t tea*, lu.»·»cannot be trained to
their ν »rk ; they ma? acquit» tliat train- entiously endeavor to repair the wrongs
bva it has caused by using the lever to elevate
tut· method

adopted
ing by watching
spending a μ.·* -ou in fociai wor- good teacher iu the di-trict school, by viskup. public serv ices were held. Rev. Mr. itiug other schools, by teaching, or attendLi!:· 't. preat-hed :t faithful sertuon from the ing a Normal school devoted to the special
L» no district
toxt "For the i<»y of the l*>rd i» your
J Uaiuing ol teachers. There
_th. Neb. H : 1<». Kev. Mr. Merry, in U\tbrd County, however small or backj
liaUifuid, i*·d iu pra\er.

pressed

■

OÛl·
day rnnni^f. at I® o'clock, and
«dm bj tii»· Sente* 1er. L>. Guiud
.1. L> Wheelwright oi South l'arts,
i
u.

for this

excuse

in the distrit l scliool. i he pay is too .ιηαΐΐ students. The voice of inspection hah
in vain. Hon. Mark 11. Dunnell,
·_ν tbtUkto^p abroad aud j»e· sounded
of comcurc a more advanced education. A large years ago, when superintendant
mon schools, cried to supervision to make
il
majority, tooare t'euiaieC, who, properno compromise with ignorance; elevate
teachers.
indued, will make

ihe Pastor.
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Man)
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C'ountj Supervisor

ly

ision has opened the conditions to
years of supen
tiii>
present state of defection. The standage attt nd them in w iuter. We rareljr see
ard
ot'
the »talwart }ouug man of tweuty-tive or
qualifications ol teachers ha* been
thirty \ ear» ot age. or the maiden lady of depreciated. The pressure of iynorahrt
has been yielded to, the young and imm e in tin* schoolroom us teachers.
e\]
ol our teachers are patient seeing the ,,^at«»s ajar" have
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to

palpable injustice upon
the people.
history
who
ha#
Uie
watched
auy
It is tructli.it Uie education and prepot our -eh.«ol> tor twenty \ears j>OAt. they
u iii
civ » that a great change has come aration of teachers is dearly Ijeyond the
But it i> Ihe
over their condition in a large tuajoriiy of province of supervision.
and
I
have diminished in deplorable
aggravating record that
the dMiicts.
I

Mr TfWk'Hiv-r.

'V

What is the relathe educational sys-

uses.

be said to create anything. Guizot
says/Mt cannot b« too often repeated that
is not it is tho master that makes the school."
of the Of the teacher»' inspection, oui last

and better scholars.

t

wtiikm,

1

legitimate

have

amination of teachers nud have visited ing. and their hearts toward God and
the school» and aimed .«it their improve- their neighbor.
Here, then, i* a most vital and radical
ment, and I will point to that town as
of vast magnitude. (>«t fiaif uj(h(
defect
o:a· in advance <>i oilier* iu the et lu cation
I*
Uu<
Ua.»/, du not kuoic t tiouyh.
of their children. They will have better
Can
t· a nt-rs· ;is a c!a»s», better schooihouse*,
supervision render to tho State an

the lust:il-

f<

a:

1

t>4

their

departments

the
lonid that a careful Mij ervition of the fractional part, not one «juarter know
>
ίι«'<ιΝι> ibsduiel* necevary to miocp>$. active, impassible, immortal humanities
to draw out
>'■ w ine
toun iu the countv where tJie placed in their charge, how
towards
minds
their
the
exgood learnnaturally
<omr.ùt«r unve bueu faithful in

tiic candidate w a -ihen made by the council, alter whkL it w*s \o".v.ii that tue *\a:»»iii..:; a was .»ΐϊ>ΙΐιΛ·τν, uad the f«»lt

and

All branches

s :
owmitue, bat rather to not State report of schools, speaks as follow
ηΆ
do
in
Saxon,
"The
tCQchtr*,
plain
iu liar mon j and in concert with them so
one half of them at least.
fj«r as practicable. Iu )our individual ca- IcwMC cnottyh.
Oi tho haït with suilicicnt attainments,
pacity \ ou cm do \ err rnueh to elevate
can communicate intelligent- Ι
1
the condition ·»! our sch >ois. In <nher m4 one halt
countrl··*. a- well a# our own. it has been ly what they do know ; and of this la-t

School

i"*u

and relet red to hi-> coutetsiou and the
u.oiivti which induced loin to cLier th
luu.

ol*

School Committer· 1» I

uetdgned to be entirely independent

l.uih,

conlea*iou ot

*uprriutritriiUK
1 h« otfk e 01

tin;r p.tsloi at α salary of
Mr.
his
letter o< aec«.pt*iHH.
and
tjlvMJ,
i.:
his
rect
itviu
di&uiie>iou
I'ltu.-'
pastorate
w^s lUen read, alter *hieh u* ga e » full
ν

Agent

Oxfurtt Ciiuuly.

become

tu·

inspections

1

council,
Mas*».,

ference were all iuvittd to sit in

thorough

and

which the «cribe read a telegraphic dis· j
longs to other departments to effect expatch that three men had been lost on ecutively what inspection would recomRttmford Fall- the day previous.
mend.
The conférence then adjourned to afters I
The executive power, properly termed
ι
noon, t<> engage in th·· last solemn rites,
suyfrvision, which is vested in the ollices
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. Ser-1
of inspection, enables them to effect a
mon by Rev. Mr. T< wksbury. Introducto what extent the evils that inof ι remedy
tory exercises hy Rev. Mr. Baker,
detects. The power vested in
Mr. Stone and spection
North Water ford. He\
supcrvsion is very considerable, and imEastman of Maas., assisted by Deacons I
portant ; but excepting tho power to tjual(irover. Brow n. Twitehell and Martin of-ι
the teachers for the schools the conI ify
ticiateil.
nection oi th·· superv isors with the school?
It wris one of the most interesting sesin their ordinary and lawful workings is
ι
-ions that the Conference evrr enjoyed,
advisory and alterative. They can hard-

deciauds

those

complote
so long

es-

detected. Beyond
department
fere ι ne, the hour b« tueen 11 and 12 o'clock !
to
tho capacity
examine, report and adwnstbeu spent in social worship, during j
vise, inspection can «Ιο nothing. It be-

the int»*re*r and >»em-rtti ofsaeh gath»-rlnsrs.but proudly because the increasing

to

State

even-

to

Couierence

intelligent

ed the Conference on the subject of
tem ? It must be simply what it is to the
colcrvd children of the South.
military service, to test tho degree of effiReport of the Churches was then given, ! ciency, to examine conditions, Ac. by this
which -bowed a promising and hopeful 1
means the whole State is passed in grand
religious .state in many of them.
review·, and (he deficiency and errors in
Th·· m<>st interesting seasouof fhcCon-j

We heard it remarked
Conference.
that iu tho>« tiiuos, the couiereuces were
better attended than latterly, poabiUy because the churches were then more nli\e

tii·. >e

of

the American Missionary Society, address-1 tion of
inspection
the'

formerly embraced a large territory, extending from
1 ryebnrg to Turner. and from the Nortltr:i

tablishment

policy.

of the society.
Rev. E. F. Stone, <H Boston,

same

The Oxford Conference

t

having

ly gratifying

interest in education, to witness the

needed. This
is no loss so at this time, that the present
bead of comtnon school education, Hon.
Dca. J. Brown, Rev. .1. B. Wheelwright, Warren Johnson has shown to the
people
IUt. T. T. Merrr, managers. Λ contri,I that he has a
and vigorous
comprehensive
was taken up in behalf ι
bution of over

gener-

are

Wheelwright,

]

Tftea, Ac. Ac.

ing theui.

«fost|frnt«ftiM$i*celWd and aitfôwifclg-

lo

this defective central poiut.
The proper school training is the natucu?ued, participated iu by Dr True. Rev. years gi ue by with marked success. The ral remedy. We do not believe there is
■Ν II. Merrill and Tua».
schools in Augusta, Uallowell, Auburn, a substitute for it. The Normal Schools
,
After a *oug by the clulureu,
once are limited, and it is to be regretted, that
and other tow η», have sueh

eJ to Ε

tiling, to

>uui >>t intoruiaûou
, am
^ ® Boa<
heme.

udjoura-

attend the Installation

in

a
single dar.
Ihave tried it in

meetings

I trust that such meetings
will be held at least twice a y car in all our
t·
tow us.
I will be most happy to be prèsI
* η at
any such meeting of teat hers in any
w
>w dvd.ai.d λ
deep feeiing pre\ ailed. I town in the county, before I may be able
The charge to the pastor, by Rev. Mr. to \ isitany districts personally. We must
,
Wheelwright, (formerly I'astor of this j make the most ot the materials at our comchurch) w.u« peculiarly appropriate and mand. Instead ol discouraging teachers
improsive—toe rijçht hand of iellow ship by iault-tiirding, it is better
speak in
j
by Kev. Mr. l>ickin>un. of Turner, wa» the iu«.st encouraging manner to them.
hich pro ed to be very iu:\si.ug. They were a-'cording to the
'gramme we publish above. The hou^e

L\ei

is, ,,

,

ν

a

fortnight.

t<T

gootî,

;tud th»

Rev. Mr

Merry

The Sermon

charge
very

wa-

the

to

people, by

su-gtrstive

highty spoken

aud able.

of.

WEl».\tSI»AY.
At

ing

t»ne

of

half ρα->ι ô

peculiar

a. m

interest

a

prayer meetheld. At 8

was

(

their

capacity

is not

improved.

Remote

counties get hardly any benefit from them.
If private enterprise would establish such
schools, we believe they would be susA. C. W.
tained.
Buck field, May 18th.
—Messrs. Isaac Hicks & Son, Old WestL. I., raised last year, nine rows of

bury,

different varieties of potatoes,
side with the followiug result:—

as many

They will be affected more by praise than side by
by blame.
Early Goodrich, 188 bushels per acre;
Trusting that I shall liave the coopera- Early- Samaritan, % ; Early Rose, 238 ;

tion of the Committees iu the diil'erent Harrison, 265 ; Calico, 267 ; Gleason, 254 ;
towns ol the County iu devising plans lor Vanderveer, 227 ; Gardner, 215; Peach
the better education of our children, I Blow, 1%.

»h« Oxford

lsO»4 of ÏAfr at It ιιιιιΓοη! Fall·.

Watevford.

Vtk

Pond Items.

BfffQHt'ë
H. Çrocket,

Democrat!

Mr. L. K. Dunn telegraphed that thre<;
lost from the drive, on Rum·
ford F Jills, June 1st, whose names were

1

wm well observed by
"De CO
th« enterprising
PicfiESKURU, Va,. May 29, 1*89.
the people hire. Although It wae a very
Thinking tfcftt afctf Hnetftom tki· jpart And popflfar Landlord of this village,
η
>1W Unit) wi* the farmer*. goodly
of some luttrent purchased tire iifcrd in the ροηα, ι
of the country,
\ ale,
Kln»
ftt
met
numixT of< po^Ot'
I will try to *»J it liming
up and ιυμ*
to your
of
departed
the
graves
resort for l'î«Ûk*s,
*\*rtry. *,**>>
somethingnWUt th· tiaany VttffecH of in- l»eantl fui placç T)f
remembrance «if their
in
&».
He
soldiers,
grateful
Maes
which
the
in
seen
Meetings,
Celebrations,
tripi
terest, which I hat·
sacrifice. Everything
I am at present making in the "sunnv has also purchased the hull of a boat built heroism aud
A selection
a becoming way.
in
done
it
and
is
fitting
in Mexico, and
finishing
eouth."
Collins, was then
Ileft Oxford County, May 2K via Port- up for a steamer to run on the Pond. It from the English poet

men were

wlgAe

Edward Grace, Eddington ; Charles Fling,
Uldtown; Michael Gibbons, Bangor.
Nine men in a boat were carried over
Five of the men
one of the small falls.

φφν&Μ

hare η celebration here

lovely ρΗκ*. It * omupeeed of
beautiful lawns, through which grnvelcd

on

that

thtj.

Λ serifs of musical concerts has just been

lljr

wind in every given in the lTnlvcrsallst church, under
direction. Miniature lake*, rustic bridg- the direction of F. II. Collin, son of Rev.
of which is to
es, and vino covered arbors, everywhere K. W. Coffin, the object
Iho
meet the eve, forming a most agreeable purchase an organ for the church.
of the music, both instrumental and vocal, was
variety of scenery. Nearthe center
order, and gave entire satisfaclake, about two mile* in of a
Is u

carriage roads

and

paths

l'ark.
large
circumference, upon which

some

twenty

tion

high

and

constantly sailing.
flve small honts
the lake*. are many vaaround
And
Γροη
rieties of fowls, birds, and beast*, collect
Hot it is entertainment.
The only
ed from all parts of the world.
I
concerts
beautiful
the
of
it
this
feature
was,
describe
plaee.
impossible to
l»c
seen.
must
it
attended.
|
To be

j

proceeded through
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington
From New York, I

By
By

unpleasant
thinly
C.

Then the

placed

ν·Ι,
4Ui
4«h
:u,.
"th.
Iliu
l'^h.

wïï
H Miteli'M.
V I! inn.il',

Κ
F
H
n.
ν Ι..ΤΓΛ «· 1I»T Β
r Itnukrr
C
I
Β Sh.-n<l.T,
c.
\, JUitleU.
K. 1'i-tU'John. A.

At various

ItjUl,

'iTth.

J Mroni.
11 lUII.Capt.
<ί Λ lUrtMt.
T.K. IUMU.
I. Ilapin,
11 U. LiJrebee,
R Π
C >· Hunt,

points on

jjitrxiu#.

the

^
A
II.
«·■

I>
1>-

h·· put

a

national wreath

·«. in honor of all who
i
Wd.

S|<.

ground, hoards

;

:

over

benediction

by

Rev.O. M. Johnson.closed

Boston·. June I«t.
Mr. Khitor:—I was glad to read your
endorsement of the peculiar fitness of

1

»t

his stable this season for the improveC.
of dairy stock.

ment

Hebron I tew h.

I'erham to occupy the (îuThe summer term of thin Institution has
bernutorial Chair of the State of Maine.
commenced
;qnite a number of scholars,
No better nomination can be made at
the spring terni, have reattended
that
It i* the
your approaching Convention.
I
to
turned
pursue their studio#. A very
ri«fht time to discuss the principles which
ι
is exj>ectcd. A. K. Herrick
term
have governed Mr. l*s whole political ami pleasant
has been attending school
that
a student
moral life, ami it would be better for the
hero for some time, is to leave at tho
State if they could be largely incorporate*!
close of this term and enter college; ho
into the executive branch of its governwi« tho tirst who organized an M. K.
ment.
which benefited
at tins place,
Maine men everywhere are looking with Society
Wo all hope for his
man.
a
interest at evervthing i»olitical which i« many young
success in life.
being said about you. They see that the
Mr. A. C. Herrick ie beautifying his
next great enemy to be l>e:iten is infnn·
! premises by selling out trees, and making
l#rnncr. Like every moral question, it
a few terraces in front of his house.
nm«t reeci\e the support and be under
Mr. Everett, has bought the farm
the administration of true friend* of temowned by Sylvester Beseey, and
perance, before the object which they formerly
has erected a new house and barn.
seek to put down can be kept down.
A cow, half Devonshire, belonging to
It h to be regretted that republicans
D. B. Wood, of this place, dropi*U a calf
are divided upon this subject of temper- :
R.
week weighing 111 lbs.
last
with
Mich
a
peraneo. Hut it is believed,
lion.

Sidney

j

at the head as I have spoken of,
Maine in its next election, will take the
lead in pronouncing against the greatest

man

land, and place
approval upon the acts of tempérant
evil

of

men

and

Bethel Items.

i Tho citizens ol this town uuited, on
executive Saturday, May ^yth, with Post No. UO,
G. A. K., in decorating the graves of the

our

women

everywhere.

Any good

Bethel

patriots.

A

procession

was

form-

whole- : ed under the direction of Lt. M. C. Kimthe Post, the Bethel
souled advocates ; and the injury which I ball. Commander of
music. ReB:uid
received
furnishing
has
has
appropriate
the cause of temperance
Ν.
T.
Dr
made
were
niarks
True, and
by
action
of
been more from the inconsistent
D.
and
ltev.
Garland
offered
by
assault
from
prayers
its worker* then any direct
lt
was a highly impresMr
Rev.
Titus,
its enemies.
No half· and-half influences should be ι give service.
last
allowed in meetings where the initiative ! Mr. G. W. Haskell sold his stand
Main
of
and
the corner
Clark
is taken to wage war upon the curse of in- ! week on
: Street, to J. H. Pluinted,
Esq., of PortHe who is not for a

cause can

i>e best

promoted by

good

temperance.

and those who appear | laud.
The members of the Bethel Cornet
of the tem- I
introduction
of
the
to be afraid
to be found Baud, at a regular meeting la*t Saturday
perance question are largely
made the choice of the following
among the men who opposed the war, ; evening,
M. Bodge, leader, H. Ripley,
oflicors:
G.
the
for
after it had commenced,
extirpaDirector,
ι
conGeorge Λ1. Twitchell, Clerk.
A political platform
tion of slavery.
Rev. B. Foster, will
understand
We
structed without one plank in it, devoted !
Methodist
the
pulpit iu this village
to the particular interests of temperance supply
C.
ι
in the use of
drinks, is, to temporarily.
cause

is

against it ;

intoxicating

say the least, very unpopular, and fur- I
nishes aid and comfort to liquor dealers,
which, I fear tempérance men and republicans too little realize.

Bethel, May 28.

ITcst Parla.

Benjamin

Bacon's

Confectionery shop

broken into Monday night, by some
"·
stole quite an amount ol
—The Chronicle says Keiraa Lark in, of persons, who
Ac.
notions,
cash,
the
of
ManSuspicion rests upon
Farmington, sold to Thayer
not
far
otf, who will unhis
parties living
sion

House, Augusta, Saturday,

was

bay

"Franklin Boy," for $1000. He doubtedly bo brought to justice.
The Universalist Society will hold their
bas trotted in 2:42, and was raised in
next
Monreligious service at the Baptist house
Sidney. G. Al. Delany, at Augusta,
here.
The Baptists having tendered the
of black horses
offered Mr. L. i»is

gelding
day,

pair

valued at $1000, and $1000, in cash for free use of it for the «eaeon.
Mr. Nathan Morse wishes us to say that
his sorrel gelding "Daniel Boone"—
whieh was refused. This horse was rais- lie has 8 large nice lambs raised by 5
P.
and is of the Eaton or sheep. Business good here.
ed in this

county,
Messenger blood, and though untrained,
shows great speed, and is a very valuable
animal.

—Commencement at Maine Wesleyan
Seminary, June 8th, 9lh and 10th.

Washing-

Bethel—Foster, County Att'y; Wormell, Sheriff; True, Superintendant of
schools; Kimball, Route Agent; Freeman, Daria, Knight, clerks at Washing
made by
ton; Russei, (handler, Ν. V. Custom

wmpUig

Uoriait lh«re.

on

tribute*

affection

of

Senator; Cleave-,

IHxficld—Bolster, Senator; Harlow,
Deputy Assessor.

were

the graves of the soldiers, after

CcuUo»—E\\L·, County Commissioner.

Ifanovcr—A.

K.

Knapp, Deputy

Asses

sor.

Hiram—Hubbard, County Commissioner.
Hchron—Cnshmnn, Co. Com.; Pratt,
with
Barrow·, Clerks at Washington.

decisions
Court; Reed, Councillor; Millet,
A writer in the Maine Farmer, from Route
Agent ; Hobbs Clerk at Washingj
Waterford, May 16th,says : The season Is ton.
S one ay—Virgin,

S. J.

Reporter

the vast
very backward here, owiug U>
Lotxll—Walker, Judge of Probate.
j
snow there was to bo disposed
of
Pari*—Kimball, Clerk of Courts ; Au>quantity
sec
farmers
I
of. In many places
plow- tin. Treasurer; Ripley, Clark, Cha*-,
ing up thoir hop field*, iom« of which Portland Custom House ; Perham, Clerk
were planted last year at great expense. at
Washington ; Brown, Deputy Assessor.
)
It seems to be a Yankee trait to rush into
Peru—Holmes, member Board of Agrianything that is paying. A great many culture; Newell, Register of Deeds.
went into the hop business last year and
of

j

Porter—Stacy, Deputy Secretary
cent* a ponnd to 1
fifty
price
State.
Stcrdt η—Woodbury.
eight. Some are letting their vines go
Superintendant
without polling, in hope* of i>et4er times. ' State Reform School.
Quite a number in this vicinity are turnW'aicrjord—Hobbs, Register of Probate.
to thu culture of sweet
attention
their
ing
fell front

the

corn

This business seems

for th« market.

Editorial and Selected

It run.

advantage of l>eing safe, for
—There is to be a grand Masonic Cule
for before planting. !1
is
contracted
thecrop
bration at Bryant's Pond, July Sth. Hon.
Mr. Tucker, agent for the Bridgton facH. Drummond, ot Portland, will
and Josiah
tory, intends to plant twelve acres,
oration.

to possess the

deliver the

in the town of
Waterford, will reach one hundred and

the whole

fifty

amount

planted

Zcnas

—Rev.
mence

acres.

Thompson,

will

com-

preaching at the Uni versalist house

village, next Sabbafh, preiwhlng
Sabbath
morning. He has been enevery
Journal says that George F. Robinson, gaged for six months. The Sabbath School
who defended Secretary Seward from the will also be commenced again.
correspondent

—A

in this

of the Lewiston

murderous assault of Payne, and who rej
cently received a check for $.100 from Nevada, is not »>f Bethel, as has been slatod.

un-

the programme.
with patriotic inscriptions, wen: erected.
All was conducted in the greatest harAl»<»ut seven eighths of the soldiers burmony and giH>d feelings, and each one
ied are unknown.
went home feeling that honor hat! been
On the way out to the sacred spot, 1
done to the nmnos ef tho«e whose bones
passed Old Libby. Castle Thunder, and He smoldering in the dust, for the cause
other buildings of war notoriety.
of liberty.
When 1 have completed my tourthiough
We wonld respectfully solicit the attentho Old Dominion. I will give you some
tion of the farmers in this vicinity, to the
additional facta, in regard to the soil, the
advertisement in this paper of Ο. T. Bosprice of land, and the nature of the crops worth, in relation to the Cobb Horse, or
usually raised, also the expected result
better known as Cobb's Brandy,
of the élection, which is to come otT on perhaps
i Mr. B. also has a thorough-bred Jersey
J·*»·
the 6th of July next.
Bull, two years old, which he will keep

at

1 ton.

9th.

der the I'nion Flag. Then came a short
addrees by J. P. Swaaey Esq., and the

:

j4tMb>uer—Morehead, clerk

observance was a most fitting one.
Tlu· I'nion Conference will moit
the Congregational church, June 8th and

the whole

longht and died

coriect, and may be
of the readers of the

Democrat.

fro<1

dispersed

then

monument built for tho occasion ;

Hth.
Wh

mainly

of interest to some

which the company again came together
and prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Dow.
«•America" was sung, and the gathering
with the feeling that the

Pacing through Cnlpepper,

WaIii-γ

crer

to be

After singing, remarks were
Hev. Mr. Cumings of the Methodist House.
the
church, and Rev. W. W. Dow,
Brovnifichl—Tylor,
the
Congrega- See. to the Senate.
recently elected pastor of
tional church* aud Rev. J. A. Douglass.

children bearing banners, the citizens,
lîapidan. Orau<rc C. H. Oordonaville, and last came tho
wagons, making an inIronisa C H., Hanover C. Η., I arrived at
the prwession
When
lino.
teresting
Richmond, on the J9th.
it
the
reached
for
grave-yard marched in and
Finding it was the day appointed
and the choir sung
ecini-cirele.
a
formed
the decoration of tho t'nion soldiers'
a prayer wa>Then
ode.
to stay and witness the opening
graves, I concluded
made by liev. A. F. Hutchinson. Then
the<*e Interesting ceremonies. The ptx>tho Post and young ladies marched to
cession proceeded to the Federal < emeu
of the eoldiers and derest the re- the several graves
rv on Fulton'* Hill, where
posited a wreath on each soldier's grnvc,
I 'nion soldiers.
mains of
as the marshal called his name, aud gave
After an address, singing, and dirges
ι regiment, company, cause of his death,
by the band, the decoration proceeded.
and wheru he died.
At the close of which the grave* were liter- ι
As they marched back and formed iu
ally strewn with the fragrant offering.
Otis H ay ford called the
semicircle,
I will give yon tho names of most of the
who were buried on the
of
those
names
Maine «uddiers buried there, as found by
ι battle tield and other places, that wont
the rep«>ter.
: from this \icinity, and us each name was
Com. R"jt.
"**· called, a wreath wee
Win. Jentin*,
II hi*Ak
ii
uto
deposited U]>on the
ι

it was going
drowned. Tie·

two

lieved

rorerent forme their dim· is aunir,
hand* un«cfti their knoll I· rung,

To dwell a

Friday, the young ladies busied themto Alexandria. Va. Here 1 visited the
in preparing wreaths for the decoMarshall house where the noble Ella worth selves
ration. Saturday, ab«>utnino o'clock, the
fell. I next went to the office of Messrs.
old Stars and Stripes were hoisted, and
rac
Green & Wise.land brokers, whogave
about ten o'clock the citizens aeeembled
much vnlnable information in regard to ι
After the
at the Cniversalist Church.
Virginia land, and letters of introduction
from the
marched
<ί.
A.
K.,
No.
Tost
S>,
to partie* in various localittesin the state.
offered
was
a
the
church,
hall into
prayer
Men are arrivinghere daily from the north
C.
W.
Rev.
Stevens,
in by the Chaplain,
to look at lands, and many have settled
alter which a brief add η «s was delivered
war.
the
sine*»
Ν
a.
of
various counties
comrade W. S. ltobinson in behalf of j
At Manassas, 27 miles from Alexandria, by
1 made ex- Post No. -S9, G. A. R. J. P. Swasey
on the A. & Orange Κ. Κ.
made a titling marshal, and the long
amination of the land in all direction*. Esq.
was formed with drum corps
Found manv settlers from i'enn, N. Jersey procession
ahead, tho Post next, the young ladies
and New York, with a few from Now
bearing wreaths, next the choir, the small
Rnglnnd.

three ot whom,

as

were

Their Honor romee, a pflgrtm fraf,
To deck the turf thnt wrnp!> thrfr rlaj*;
Ami Freedom «hall a while repair,

Canton Item*,

S

dotntry*· wUhen Meet?

Spring with 1I0W7

Than Λπγτ'* fi«et hlVe

were

appreciated

other

ftnprer· eohl
Krtum* to «leek (Ik.1 imiluwe·! nwuht,
îîtte t lie re f lut II dre·.- a tweeter *οϋ

Young's Quadrille

pleasure.

all U»slr

When

Br.nd of Paris, was present on Friday
evening last, and discoursed some excellent music, which added much to the

are

over,

out of the boat

escaped, as did the four who reread and suug in an impressive manner.
mained in the boat, and were s»foiy earIt was so strikingly appropriate that we
ned over.
venture to write it out for your readers
The subjoined statement showing the
who may nofc hare mrt with Η τ
of office* in this Count) is bere»t
distribution
»ink
to
Hid
brave
bo
How »loc^
l

on the fith
land. Boston, for New York, where I spent will be tiuished and launched
So per» of July, wlien it Will l>e used by the
» iky in vkitiu£ Ciutral Park.
who are to
son who goes to New York, should fail to Masons of Oxford County,

tMn

jumped

He

Hartford, aud will
old next August.

return of the article.

AxoTinctt Thaoe. Mr. B. S. Doe, who
Î bought the Stable and Hack business of
His father removed to Rumford, from
A. B. Andrews last week, has sold out to
thence to Philips, thence to Patten and
carried ou the
ι Job Rawsou, who formerly
thence t«> Island 1 alls, Atoostook. He is
Estate—
Real
business.
They exchange
de- ,
now a clerk in the Quartermaster's
Doe taking the house known as the
of
partment at Washington, at a «alary
a very pleasant resiI Gumming* place,
ίΙ,ΙίΟΟ per year. In .Payne's assault updence.
Payne and
on Seward, Robinson seized
—We are requested to state that Dr.
threw him face on the bed where bew'ard
Deutist, will not stop at Bryant's
was lying.
Payne was armed with a C. Davis,
Pond in the month of June; aller that as
over the back

be
1

bom in North

was

—See Notice of Valise lost, and let us
see the benefit of advertising, by a hasty

thirty-seven

years

.wounding

dirk, and struck
Robinsou

once

the shoulder.

in the cheek and twice in usual.
Last

rammer

his

wounds,

—C'apt.

,

H. Nr.

Bolster, of

South

Paris,

has sold about twenty tons of Phot phates
phich have incapatatcd him from labor,
this season, mostly to be used by the
had uot healed.
which some 2<J0
growers of sweet corn, of
—Hon. John P. Hale, Ministerto Spain, acres has been
in
this vicinity,
planted
is out in a letter in which he denie# all the i this
spring. The phosphates tell on corn
I
hiiu
made
of
against
smuggling
charge*
as well as Potatoes and other crops.
Secretary <>( the legation at
The hour of the afternoon sen· ice at the
He
Madrid.
says it was necessary for hiin
Congregational house, South Paris.(Rev.
to furni«h a house in Madrid, and a* Mr.
Mr Wheelwright's) has been changed to
Perry knew the customs, he entrusted to
bv

Perry,

11-2 past

one.

him the duty of making purchases—about
—Mr. Edward T. Brown, of this village,
$?<**> worth of goods lor hie own use bewho passed a successful competitive exing admitted to the Minister by Spanish
amination lor West Point Academy last
Mr Hale writes: "Mr.
law free of duty.
! summer, loft to enter ii(>on hi· course,
Perry made every application for the free
this week. Previous to hi* departure he
admission of g.wxN by me under my privwas presented with a beautitul gold chain,
elege, himself; his applications were uni- j1
as an expression from the Baptist Society
formly written in the Spanish language,
for his acceptable service in the choir,the
and every article for which admission was
He carries with him the welldesired, was particularly described, and past year.
of a ho«t of personal and family
wishes
always signed by me when presented to
ûriends. tiiat hi> career may be a useful
me by Mr. Perry, without my even knowI one to himself and hût country.
ing the contents, such confidence had I in
—The South Paris Dramatic Club perhis honor." Mr. Hale -ay that all the j
the Drama "Ten Nights in a Bar
t'onued
goods imported in his name have been or- ,
so
Room"
acceptably at Nonva) last FriMr. Perry, he supposed in good
dered

by

1

Legation, while it day Evening·, that, by particular request,
it there on Friday Κ veiling,
turns out that Mr. Perry has been using they repeat
Mr. Hale's name to import goods free of of this week.
—The time of meeting of the County
dutsy, which were «old to Madrid merfaith for the

of the

use

Lodge,

chants.

Friday,

to

is said to boslowlv
—The broad guage
Ο
Ο
losing ground upon American railways,
and will soon be a thing of the past in this
»

i. O. off,. T. has Ικ*>η
June 11th,

at

Bryant'»

changed
Pond.

—As Mr. Abel Fletcher, tf Sumner,
was returning from the funeral servicesot
Miss Narcisua Sewall, the whipple-tree of

The same fact is true iu EngThe Great Western Railway Com- his carriage became detached, which
horse to take fright and nin,
pany, in the place of the expensive broad caused tin)
Mr. Fletcherout with such force
guage are laying the more convenient uar- throwing
row guage. The whole oftbe broad guage j as to break two ol his rii* ami his collar
lines north of Oxford will be speedily Lik- bone. lie is in a fairway to recover.

country.
land.

J

removing

in tho midland districts

—Mr. G. 8. Plummer, South Paris, has
the system.
just returned front Boston, with a new
The mixed guage (with third rail) is also stock of l>ry Goods. His ndvertisenwu t
J
being taken up on various English roads is too late for this week.
en

of

up,

England

and the

the last

narrow

trace ol

guage substituted: says

the Portland Advertiser.

Sale

ok a

Newspaper.—Hon.

—The wife of

Irving

YV. Parker.

Es.{..

lawyer in Portland, shot a Mrs. Baker,
a Milliner, tho other day ; it is not know η
whether the wound will prove fatal or not.
a

Ephraim

K. Smart, aller owning and managing the
Woman's rights were in vailed ami avengBiddeford Democrat eight months, h:is I
ed.
disposed| of the establishment to Messrs.
G. A. R. At a meeting Encampment
The
Col.
Marcus and Oscar F. Watson.
it was unaniIW No
ι
CuvierUriiVer,
gives as tho reason for disposing of the
thanks be exof
vote
a
voted
tli.it
establishment that his property on the mously
Cornel
Bethel
i
the
to
Band, Dr.
tended
Penobscot requires his attention. The fact
Messrs.
Titu«, Coffin, Garof the sale would seem to confirm our True, Hivers,
who
others
assisted and parthat the Colonel is to be the Dem- land and all

opinion

ocratic candidate for Governor and is to
take the stump, says the Press.
—Dr. Ν. T. True, writing to the Lewiston Journal says : Among the productions

ticipated in décorai ing the Soldier*1 graves
the 29th ult. The same to be publish-

on

ed in the Oxford Democrat.

following decision was rendered
the full Court at Augusta, last week,

—The

by

of Franklin county which arc s)>okcn highin an Oxford County case.
ly is the Deanc apple, known sometimes
Parkhurst vs. Cu minings, Executrix.
under the name of the nine ounce apple. Plaintiff to redeem on payment of originIt is described as an excellent, full look- al note and simple interest thereon, and
costs.
ing and eating apple, of large size, and recover
Black.
Virgin.
till
on
shelves
The
will keep
February.
to
recommend
not
hesitate
should
We
the tree spreads low, and is hardy. It
to any friend of ours, Parson's Purgative
eeems to be a gre.it favorite atnong those Pills
; they are scientifically prepared,and
who cultivate it. it originated, we belive, arc adapted to all the purposes of a good
in
purgative medicine.
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BLACK JACK.

WHITTKJfORK RF.Lr.I.O(Rnti

Thi«t noble Stallion, tbrtnor! v
>>»twd by NV tllard Woodbury,
and b> lout ~old t«> Manner iV»r
9lSuO, but now bt'lMiiirinx to \\
II Cole au'l Fairfield Beseey,
w ill stand for #tîrvir« the pres-

Sunday
oaupoitl!

Λ

#-'t»

Language».
1 autwi hunt, June 1, ISû*.

the latent

desirui*

Ilooetrk Kai.i.1, Ν. Y.
The IlH»I!Ki»T PUI7.E8 evrr offered on Mower*
have been awarded the.«e Machine*—among them
two grand Oold Medals ami the Grand Croea of
llie Leglou of Honor, af the great Parle Exposition and Meld Trial in MJT—BlffAt Pirtl Prizrt In
iw*.
For llghtne?e of Draft, simplicity of Constrnrtlon, durability, ease of management and perflecHon of \νοΛ,these Machines excel ail other·.
Descriptive Circular will he «ent free on appU·
cation to JOHN W. BEKDE. Meredith Village,
Ν II.. General AGtNT for Belknap and Carroll
Counties. N. IT and Oxlonl County. Maine, or of
either or the following LOCAL A'îKNTK, who
are prepared to furni-n tho Marhmea—al«o the

Mu>k. Drawing ;uid lViiiuan-duy extra.
Th«*r*· will !κ· » ρηΜίο l.vceum and h Teaeher'*
in ewwnertfon with me School.
Itoint m privait' tXiuilie·· at fi 50 »»er week.

Mm

u of Wm II. Biadbury
and have never l-elore hveu published. L Lt*i by
Tbo»e
Robert L»wtv. aitthor oP'BeaultfVil rti*»r

Manufactured bjr the Waller A· Wood
MowiuK aud XmUui Iriplug Co.,
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MONDA\\ at « apt lU-.-e\'t ut lUukfleid,
WKDNtMiAVji, ai *t>>iilh Pan*.

principal place* of ;.ntore -t In the citr and
vicinity of Uo»ton Stt-aimrrs Mho intend t > %i>it

of the

ι·ί»τ ilunu* th»· June Midari, will UttU tht*
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Published by H W Lore A Co..
Newspaper
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York.
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r-^1 matter which cannot fhil to receive a hearty
WleMM. Published by Carleton. N. York.
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DICKENS'S WORKS IN THEIR
The

of

Wmtfr

tn the market.

B*l>.UTvv. June 2ud. !Suti.

Monter Humphrey'a ('fork
Pnof»-lk*»i·—h\tra «jualitr. #li .V^l.1 βιι
Firet
vcvuJ qualm, *;i-> Γ·ιη·Μ»ΐ5«»1 tin»
chapter* urigtnally connected with
éllTi. Third quality #·· *%« Π JM. 1' .»r**t grxA
the OM Curiu*ft\ <1κ»ρ·· and '"Baroaby Rndae,**
tott», bull*.
$9«·»βΙι>.·> f |t«> % the total *ml ι* η <«r rrpniited for the tlr«t tun·· in \iucti<a,
weurht « h idea. tulKm and <irem>ed boef
i»«r can it l«e obtained id am of the current Knii·
Mihh » .m-K\trs Jv Λ 11Λ; onlutaty |λ· |
In tbe«e chapters. Mr Pickwick
l.*ii xdtijon*

$■·<·» Ψ UfA*i; >t>Mv Co»» #.»> a V»> ¥
orinn·: «hx«D- Ihirtiur the Ih't wealfcrr there l·»
not nutuv wurktai! eaen tiro-.iglN int
market and
ttar Jvaunil i«n<x very active
\*e quote nir»
75
to
lu #- U f
Uii;
onlinarv
7T>
φΛ
#1
pa:r-a:
pair.
^Uo«!i> m l UmU?-.E.\ s· ft »t<j :»uv. oftt'Mary
hx- #i7i#**·'head, a* irom il t<»*V ^ ·
Remark-—There ;·» not much difference in the
l.iunher of cattle in in* market !r\»ai that »f ln*t
We'll
TTten· »»*rv more from Maine, an.! hut a
fen ΝuvtlMrn ν abac.
Mi*- Judith Maaael, otf Ne*
vriK·: I
hare f>een arthcteri with severe prostrating cramp·*
in my UavU, eeld feet and hand·. aa.1 κ general
dis· nie red
n ftile viMtiug m>uu' fncu Ila Ne* Y«-rk. wh*. were a«ir.* Plantation Bictei-

they ρrv'Tailed upon

u*e lu try th· m.
1 touimrnr
-mall wine-gla.-- full after each meal
leeling Setter b} de-free*. in a lew dey· 1 wae a»·
toni-hed to lad the col<lne«4 an«l cramp» had **n
tirely left me. and I could :deep all night. which

ed

w

ith

a

1 had not done for year*.

I feei like another be-

\1_> appolti* jLu>i -lreti»fUi haft· al»o greatly
ΐηιρπ>τ·.ΐ be ;h«u-**of th«· Pi intaiio> Bit ran*

ing.

M \l.NOLlA W \TEK.-.\ deltyhtfttl Pdlet arti
to Cologne, aud at h*.; lin price.

de—aupertor

■ HâM Mmsoua Balm
True Secret ot

Beauty

LaUie*. Actres»*»

Tfci* article i* the

It ii what Kaahion.'

le

an<i opera songer- ua«· to proι/wfmyiK *j>|«\u:u»ee ·«> much

ate* I

duce Itni

the Circle·· of Fa-M->n.
Il removes all ua.«ixnU> Bi »tchex, UmIdc·»,
Freckle*. Γ*η. -im»»»"!. a ί effect» of Spring

admired

in

uni·, an<l «rive» the Complexion a Blooming
l'uritv { tnuitpaMI delicwT uf power. No lady
who value* a Une Complexion can do Without the
\\

Magnolia

75 cent- will

Rum

re*pe< table dealer·.
Lion s kiiHaiBt»

Decidedly

the

1»

bny

it

of any 01 our

the best llair I>reeeing.

l*;st

remedy

for Khtu-

Swollen or stiti
Wouuiii, Spraiu», Brui>c»,('ula &uJ buru.-,
We use
i- J»hruon\* AnotitjTu Liniment.
it and ahvaT- recommend it to our frienvts.
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TIM F.

»*!ori i <»uui> Lod^e t 1»·*<1 Tempîar»
meet with >t-uni C ϋτί >topher Ι.οα^·
A ν
Hr> ant'· Poud. "o

^f^lll

Friday

nrit,

Juue 11th. at 1U Λ. >1..

in-tfMl of the !**ii. a- herelofl»r«· announced
Th*· change 1- ina■■'.+ to ac«v.ninu»latc «uch a·· deeire to attend thv l'eacr Jutulce in Β· -Ι<·η. and
\--o. iatioii in ]\>rUan<l, both
the Mann
of which are held < u the lMli
1: 1- h 'jh»«1 .% J".»!
l««ct;.ition fr-.Mu the several
m tne 1 tuin|y auc. Ih· i re^m
V public temperance iu«-etiuK will l*· held .ttth*·
Cni\« r>aliit (.Mrefc
nday eveuin*. which will
ue :tU'lrei»-ed bv .-peakers treiu ai>r>ad.
Η li Lil'll.LM, Co. lMpu9.
Bryan:'» l'ond. June i, I'W.
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Cough Syrup:

Dr. Stevens'

d.-eorery,—«ure

The new
t.:u.
men.
are

vture

and -aie.

lu thi» beau-

tl* choicest .ifent* known to mt^li -al

for the immediate cure oi a Cold or

employed- Try

only

^ulK'fv

i-»

eut»,

anu

one

Cough,

bottle which will co-t you

you \»ul never b<* wiiheat U in

(.auk ha^l ot every druggist, and in
aay quanLty of
O KO t U001»WIX A CO.. Bo-ton.
febli«-<»w
your huu-ti.

To KrM ore

Mel h

l'atfhr».

Freckle· aail

1 \N fro» the face, am* Pi KKT's V<»tm am»
Fkeckjlc Lotion
Sold by all l>ru^.-ta. Prepared oulj by Dr. B. C- Perry.

tv&ppoin, a* do al-.» Mr. Weiler. ht» mu, the in»·
mortal km. ud a lit. i Weiler, > »··ΐι ·>Ι vim. an
« l»»t >tn<· of lii«
grandfather. In thl« volume also

included in tin· previous c >Ilecti >n of tin· Se·
coaiprMin* Seven Λ*»γΤτ·τ»ΊΙ«'Γ«, Thi1 Huit
Tree Inn > tncbodv'a l.uiCK^K'*· λ·^· I.irriper'"·
1 «dgim:- Mr» Lirnrer'» l.e«acjr l»r Mari* 'Id'·
Prescription. Ma^by Junction Al- ·,

not

π«·«

\

of < haracter*

ami thtlr

#di»iw)-,
mvW expre-dy for liar l Λ lb .u ht on
more U. tn eighty paire* lon£. an I enabling one at
and
once to rtn I. a· In a directory. the name
place
To Ou»
i>l etenr one of Mr Dickens'· invention*.
i» a ldwl u

;

>«««· 4f..

Huru aiui H >*<;{>t. n t rriUum .« iAonngkJf
fitruithéd. uH«i th* *>h*y coMjMcf* oh*· in Iht
aerH. Th* ludt-r** ·cer· «va»pU»d utth
prrat ruirrbg Mr Η" Ί. iThmirr. Ih* rfiJ
cN*xni rtht"r ,y" ifrbttrr * liictwutry

Household EdiM\«TT'R flrvrHRrv'a I'lfVK
tion
One vol. Ιβηι
<tolh,
Rivtr-Mf Edition. <>nr n>l crown svo. Cloth,
J.' jo
cowΤΠΚ l V» «'MMFRCf \1 TR WVI.1.KR
mi
Household edition.
fitct* «
One vol. l»imo. 4 loth, il i'>.

1)1

a

Junr J«, 1M09, at 1 o'elk P. M.,

Riverside Edition. On·» vol. cjuwu 8vo. Cloth, ii.
Tut l*NC"*MEueiAI. TKWfUIRK A.M» Μλ-Τ» it
Globe EdiIh y»itKH'· Ci'n κ ϊ\·>1· in one
tion
lïmo. #1 .V».
Tilt Hut >i.H( >Ll> ΚίΜΠοΝ, illustrated by DaHey
and ULibert, 54 vol*. lCuio. 04 sied vu£tafiAg*·
♦ lJi> per vol
Tua Uivetum». KDrnuX. with over tire hundre I
illustrait· η·. by Knglu»h and Vmerican artiit-.
k vul*. erviwa !·νν, ·4ο steel βηίτravinx ■>. ♦«-.'Ό
per vol.
nil i.i oKi: tt»iTi«»s. with Ditrlev and tiilbert'»
illustrât, us. 14 vol*, lime. 54 steel engraving*.
JlJu |>wr vol.
\ny *··; or -intrl»· νοΜπη.· «rut oil rert-ijit of advertii»ed prue, by the publisher*,
II. 4». HOrtiHTOX 4 CO.,
Ulvtrtlilr, CauibrlilKt. Nu·.
t«»U SALE 1Π VLL h«HJK>fcl.l.Klt·»
«
Junt* 1.

mi ftmliMNb

IS», |m5>.

lie

—

May

19, l·*).

I'ariF,
Court of Probate held
County of Oxfonl, on the third
Tuc>da> of M ay, Λ-1J
appointed to
\1T"HErEAS,tothi» Commissioners
ΧΟΑ ·*YLVEifTKK, Widow of
>V set out
i*ni<l Countv
of
Ruckfleld.in
TTervey 'ylvester.late
deceased! Uer dower in the real estate of which
the s^iU Hervov bylvealer died seized, having
made return of their dolnjr* into the Probate office in said County :
Ordered, That notice be giveu U) the heir? at law
and all others Interested in said estate bv publishinrf tidj order three week* (successively iu the
Oxford I>euiocrat nrinted at Pari·», tiiat they
may appear at a Probate Court to beheld at Paris,
in i»aid County, on the third Tuesday of June
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
'•au-e. if any they have, why the rejwrt of said
Commissioner» should not be accepted.
A 11 WALKEK. Judge.
A true copy—attest J. S. ΙΙοΒΒβ, Jtegister.

• ·

χ rout», >■> : —At a
w ithin and for the

at

OX>"0Ut>,se :—At a Court of Probate, held at l'aiie,
within and for the County of Oxford, on the
s*:_
of
Court
vt
a
Probate
held at Pari·,
Oxford.
third Tuesday of Mav, A. D. ls»i<,
of
on
w
and
for
the
third
the petition of AI»ELIA McINTIRE, Ad
iUiin
the
Oxford,
County
In Norway, May
"Βτ If. C^u.i; |·
j
mini.-tratrix of estate of Levi S. Molutire.
Tuesdav of Mav, A. Ii 1^.
Nathau A. roster and
Ii«:ue N. iMnjr,-T'
the Petition of Rl Γ11 W. TllOAI^, Ouardi- late Of Dixtleld. in said County, deceased, praying
of Norway,
of Mary Ε Thoui», uuuor heir of Zenaa P. ! for liee«M>e to sell and convev about tifty aerês of
In Norway. >iay 27:h. by Ecr. Τ T.
i.ma
Merry,
N. Jont of Β -t.'n, Ma»., and Kate II. Frvet of Thoios, late of Kryeburg. in said County, deceae- real estate, with the buildings, situated in New
i'd, pray iug for license to sell aud convey i^ertaiu Gloucester. Couuty of Cumberland, at an advanNorway.
At the Par»on »ge, at Bryant'· Poud, Mav û*h, parcels of real e.-iate υί her wani at :iu ad vanta· , tageous offer of ft*).
:
ordered. That the said Petitioner give notice
by Her. Κ W. CoHn, Cvrus l>tuiu. Eou·, of Peru, 4>' »ue otlir of 41·ο, descrilx'd in petition notice
lo to all persons iuterested, by eaasing an abstract of
Ordered, That the t>uid Petitioner give
and Miv Marj^aret Ο Alley, of Milton Plantation.
eU per-uu- interested, by causing au ubsiract ol her petitiou, with this order thereon, to be pubhis petition, with this order thereon, to be pub· lished three week» uncoeeiiirely in the Oxfonl
li-I.ed three weeksuccessively in UmOxford Ih'tn- Oeiuocrat, a newspaper printed at Pari*, in said
DIEU.
I ocrât, a new -paper printed at Paris, that they County, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
at
a
appear
Pn.bate
may
Court to be held at Pari* to be held at Pari*, on Uie thin! Tuesday of June
in said Countv. on the third Tuesday of ,'une next, at 10 o'clock m the forenoou, and shew cause,
Ια La.,t Saiuuer. Ma
VI.-· Narciesa Sewail uext, at teu ο lo> k iu the
foreiioou, aud klictv it' anv they have, why the «aine should not be
<lui.ihter ol ilie laie Eei. >auiuel
->«wall, aged 73 cause, if any they have, why the -ame -hon!d not granted.
Jfara ? ui^nth*
Ban. paper please copy. Obit- be
A. H. W ALKEB. Judge.
Α. II WALKER, Ju.lge.
granted.
uary next week.
1
A true copy—atte?t J. 3. Uobbh, Register.
A true copy—attest : J. S Hobbs, Register.

married.

OS

ON

j

■

..vk

on««

οι

the aUei

Λ. II. W ALKCK. Judge.
eop>—attest. J.h. Ilobba. Iiegi*ter

At at ourt of Prohate held at Pari*,
<>\KOKl». h*
within and for Uie County of Oxford uu the Lhird
Tue«day of May, A I>. IHrie
ttn petition
of lA'O I'IRI·. widow <d
Samuel Bird, late of Albany, In uJd( >unty, diH*ea*ed, prayioji lor an allowance out ·>l the
l»er*onal entate of her late hunband :
onlvrwl, That th«· »aUl l'utitiuiier tfive notice to
all per on^ u«tere-t»j>l, by (litilntfii eo|'\ of (hi*
order to be pul>Ii-hed three week* *ucce»«ively in
Pari-, that ihey
the Oxfonl ÎHMiioerat. priuted
ma\ .«t'pe ii at a ProbateCourt t>> beheld at Pari*,
» ounty, on the thinl Tuesday of June
in *aid
next, at ten <>1 the ιΊιν k in the forenoon, ami »hcw
rau»··. if any th§> have, why the same nhould nol
In* g πι uteri.
—

ON

copy—attest

A true

:

.J. s. Uoiib*. Ue<it<

r.

Court of Probttc htklil Vi
terford, w if hi* au·! fur II··· t «»uuty of Oxford. on
the l&tli (lav of Mar. Λ f>
IVAIIKRn, name·! Kxeeutor in a cerUui iu»truu»eul
purpurtmg tu be the last Will
and T««taincnt of \m >· ίίπρο, 1st.· of Wnteiin »aiil Comity, defPS'fil, having presented
tin· name for Piobulc—
Ordered.That the -aiil Exwnlorfrtvi· notice t<·nil
person.- interested, by causing a cop) ofthW order
t<> be i»ub!i-l*-d three wtckr aiic.cc.sidvcly in the
•
l>fiu<M*rat printed at Paris, that they may
be he^.t al l'aria, 111
<
appear m m i'rebnU' uiirt l<»
catiS l<<unty, <>n tin* third Tuesday »>ί June next,
at In of the clock in the forenoon. ând show eaui-e,
if any they have, why the said Insttument fd*>uM
uot he proved. approved. and allowed a» lite la-t
Will an ! Te.· lament «if -ui.l de> cased
A. M W U.KKR, Judge.
Λ true eopy—attest : J. &. Hour.-, Register.

OxroRU.

*

«

ïi;-\tii Court of Probate Ιμ·Ι«1 al Pari··,
within and for the County of Oxford, on tKu
third Tue»da\ of .May, \. 1». 1n>j.
"Τ1ΗΪΊ-ΙΑΜ W. WU r, Executor of the last
Will and Testament of l/«vniore |). Kidder,
y y
late of L>i.\ field. in t-aid County, deoea-od, having
presented hi- first account of administration of
the e-tute of said deceased f>r allowance:
« >rd<-re.|, That the said Kxeeut«»r give notice to
nil ptTMU mil-rented, b) causing % copy i»j ih.·»
order tu be published three week» Miccc-asit el\ 111
the Oxfbrd I>cinncrat, printed at 1'arlv, that they
ο.ay aj'p. ai at a Pn'hate Court to be h« Id at Pal
iu -aid I ounty.oii the third Tuesday of Juno next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, il
not be allowed,
any thev have, why the same «houM
A 11 WALK EH. Judire.
:
J.
e>.
Ηοβηλ, Ktfietur.
A true copy —attest
» )XFftKI>,

s-.—At a Cuuxt of Probate held at Paris,
ithin and for the I'ountv of Oxfonl.onthe third
:
Tue-day of May, A 1».
the petittou of Nelly Hall, w idow of Joiiah
Κ Hall, lalu of Mexico, deceased, praying
that Luther H- Ludden may b» appointe»! Admin*
ibtrator of the estatu of naid deceased.
t Irdered, Thnt the -aid Petitioner give notice to
all persons interested, by causing mii abstract id
her petition, w it h thin order thereon, to be published three weeks successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed af Parie, that they
held nt Paris,
may nppotir at a Probate Conitto b*
on the third Tuesdav of .Tune next, af ten o'clock
if
any they have,
in the forenoon, and shew cause,
why the same should not begrnnted
A. Il WALKEIL Judge.
J. β· Horn», Begi-ter.
A true copy. Attest:
w

ON

At a Court of Probate held at Pari*.
w Ithin and for the Couuty of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of May. A. IV 1W.
Α Λ < K1R|CKLAM>, Administrator on thee··
la·* of l/conard llosworth, late of Uarllord in
I said County, deceased, hariug presented hi* first
and final account of aduiiaistratlou ul the «aid de·
c«u»cd for allow ance :
order· d, Thai the »aida<1oiiui*t7g<ve notice to all
by causing a copv of this order to
persons lau-re-ted, week·
successively in the Oxford
Le published three
ut Paris, m said Count ν, tLst
I Ivinocra:, printed
ih··)' may appear at a Piubate Court to be held st
i 1'arU, on the third Tuesday of June next, at tea
o'olork in tli·- forenoon, and shew cause, if aay they
have, why the saute should not be allowed.
Α. Π. WALK EU. Judge.
A trueeop)—attest: J. S. Hxuus, Uegliter.

OXfOBD, ss

I

IS

Court of Probate held at Pari*,
withiu and for the County of Oxford, ou the third
I T ie.day of Mav, A. L>. !«».
F. LtAVITT, Admialitrator wlUi the
Will annexed; on the estate of liervey Sylves·
ter. late ol Buckiield, la said Ccuuty, deceased, bar.
OXKultti,

as:— At a

HtXUV

his first account of admlnUtratlon of
the estate of said deceased for allowance :
Order* !, that the said Administrator give notice
to all peraous interested, by causing a copy of this
! order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford I>eaiocrat, printed at Paris, that they
ί may appear at a Probate Court to be held at I*ari«,
1
in ealnfVmuty, on the third Toteday of June next.
the forenoon, and shew eaa«e, II
[I at ten o'clock'fn
any they h ire, why the same should not be allowed.
A. H. WALKER, Judgr.
A true copy—attest: J. 8. Hohbs, Register.

ing presented

Notice.

certifies that Mrs. Eunice Moor has left

IIIHS
my hou-* and board, where 1
for her, and have
i able
provision

bad made euit-

to
given bondsen·
maintenance

the
the town of Hebron for her
; suing year, and this is to forbid all pereons trust! ing or harboring her on mv account.
nebron. Mav 18,1«*30.

DANIEL BUMPUS.

of All kin.)·.

Our Stock of Goo<l« ίι new and of the FIRST
we now offer then» to the public a

QUALITY. And

τι!

;

WSpeciai Attention paid to tbe
MEAT Β Util X ESS,

.·."··>rit τ

Hotel*, Hoarding Houses, and Restaurent· fur·

SOI'TII

llumford.

··

Writ lletkel.
to. Frj eburg.
Lorell.

(

REDUCED

AT

Boys'

from $1 65 to IJ 40.

of all kind* and prices. from $i i* to $3 iS: will
uan.iut tho prioe leaa than sold in Oxford Comity, of eatne quality.

Η Κ tubm-ribcr would inform lu· friend* and
he lia* taken the
Lai, AGoRtON.at
More
NORWAY VILLAGE, where may be found a
ffoou aa»ortinent of

Τ therecently
public generally, that
o«eupied bj H

from £"» ct*. to #1 U0.

good Stock

PRATE,

Clothing Establishment!

Children's Shoes

Auto, a

CLOTHS,

of

FANCY GOODS !

Furnishing Goods.
—

Τ
(lILHEIir

You

|->»

-AT—

,

Manufactured of the
mi M AttKANTKD

—

γλ

I

I

I
!

[I
I

!

WHIPS, Ac., Ac,
THE CHEAPEST!
IS CUE Λ l'

'■rimming and Iî«-|»*lrln|j. ><f all kml
fill An t »·\ «· li ι.· ia writ, for I can «lit. both
a* ;<> quality of match il, workman-bip and pnc*.
sou lit

—

—

s.

ΙΙ··ηι»·«, Ur^i*t*>r.

-url ul IV ·<»*!»; hrjcl at l.otell,
(tie County ul Oxtuid, on the llStli
i>.
I**,
il
A,
dav of
a>,
ti»e petition of 11ASON H. VXL>KKWS,
(iuardiaii ot Pheb»· Κ. Stearns, minor btir ul
bila* II Siearn*, late of Lo«i'il in said rouuiy, tiecr.iirtt, praying lor lloenw to trli and convey on·*
in cauimon of tii« Hoiuei»tead Κ arm in
j twelfth pert
I I.o* ell, owned nuri occupied bv vVin m •am» at his
at mi advantageous offwr of iw.M:
j de&aa·-,
« Irdered, 1 list tli·· said petitiouer give uotice to
nil persuus Interested, by c.»u«ing an abstract ol lilo
petitiuu witb tbi* order thereon, to be jMitiiinh···!
I three wreks m<ee»»ively tn the O*ford Democrat,
a uewspaper printed at Paris, In *aid County,
that they may appi-ar At a ProbateCourt to I* hrld ut
Paris, on tiu· Kurd Tuesday ol June iirxt· al 10
I u'ciock
in the forenoon, and »hi w cause, it any they
I
j bave, why tliv suiue should nut be grafted.
A- II. WaIKCK. Judge.
A true copy—attest : J.S. H OB βλ, Register.
OXKoKj),
wiUiin find lor

I

ΚΙΓΗAHI»*, Jn.,
Uatthmakrr and Jrw*ll«r, Ho. Parle.

—

Church

OS*

bKALJUU· i*

FURNITURE!
Ware,

Carpeting*,

FEA.THE IS, BEDDING,
AM»

A. M. TRULL,

House

Carriage & Sleigh Maker,

Furnishing Goods

Preble St., Portland, 51c.

f^rSecood hand Furniture bought and aold.

Bryant'* Pondt Mc.t

Dliv

hand, finished and
mail y for t-ale,

Ha* on

3m

11

Wanted.

.1 Nt'X-NII.lDKN,

lei KKilIT ΜΑΛ, «flUble.enrrgcUc, reliable and with good reference·, I t;.ke
«·<1
the General Agency of an old, well e»tabli»l
iuwI m»»t »ucce«>ful IJfc Insurance Company, lor
Oxford County.
Tu euch a one, «iiponor indue, uieuL» w ill bo allowed
Addre»a, giving rt>,Vr<wf''··
—
II « κ 1531. Portland Mc.
<w
Mav 13.

Til

ΙΟ OPEX W AbO.IN,

different »ty|os, and
Mj—·At ·Otart ol l'rM»nt·· iield at Pari*
lor ib«- County ot Oxlord, on tbe third
Bl'OWES.
fRONK-MPIIIXU
4
Tuesday of Μην, A. I) liii'J.
Γ ore h a sers are invited to call and exauilue
LOVEJOÏ, Administrator un the
1
estât·· of Thomas W)man, Into of Peru, In ioiid this assortment.
May 2<i, 1*».
County, deceased, having presented Ms nr*t account uf administration ol Uie e»tate of said deceas
ed for allowance:
Ordered, H,.u the taM adrniuUt'r give notice to all
urdi-r
persons Interested, by causing a copv of thi«
purchased the STEAM MILL of
to be published thieé weeks successively In the OxMeure 1)i;kx A Tl'UDê, at Bethel Hill, Me.,
ford 0< Uiixrat, printed at Paris, in said Couuty, that take this method to inform the
HOW RESTORED.
public that they HOW
theV may appear at a Probate Court to be held at 1
intend to eoutinue the manufacture of
at
t«*n
June
uf
next,
Tuesdav
Pari*, on the third
published, a new edition of Dr. Cnlvero'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, II any they
well'a celr braird l.«»ay on the rtuUctil cure
allowed.
be
not
should
same
«tliv
the
have,
without medicine of Sri ΠΜ \ ι « » Hit il ι \ or >»·ιη·
Α. II WALKER, Judge.
1 mal Weakuem. Involuntary seminal Lomi^c», Im·
A true copy attest: J. S. IIubhs, Itegister.
ImPOTUiCT, .Mental and Physical Incapacity,
it i* their do
^ pedimenta to Marriage, etc.; al»o, Co>*t'Ml-Tif>?i,
At a Court of Prohnte held at Paris
Employing FIRST-CLASSt<HELP,
l>XM)Kt>, hm
>
siyti
third
on
the
of
Oxford,
within and for the COunfv
EriLhl-aY, and KIT*, induced b) eeit'-indulgeuce
or eexnal extravagance.
Toeminy In Mav. A. D.
Out
O. ROBKHTS. Kxecntor of the last Will
9φ·Price, in a sealed envelope, only β cents.
linn·
and Tenement of Klhanon Bartlott, late of
The '••?!.e,>rsted author 'n tbi» admirable e-say,
a ah.sre of the public patronage
!
merit
thus
And
hii
year·' »u- ce*·over, in said('.onnty, deceased, having presented
clearly .iemau«tr:dei from a thirtycon
Orders bv mail promptly attended to.
first account of administration of tbe estate of said
e^uence» of
ι ful practice, that tl·*» alarming
8. W. ΚΙΙ.ΒΟΓΒΧ.
deceased tor allowance :
(•e»f-abii** may beradk-allr rured without the danC.
ΤΗΛΥΚΚ.
Κ
the application
Ordered, That the said Kxecntor give notice to
geron» uee of internal medicine or
U. A. BUUBANK.
"nee
of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure at
All persons interested, by causing a copv of this or12,
Bethel.
May
in
ol which
the
successively
weeks
mean*
three
der to be published
simple, certain and effectual, by
mav
everv sufferer, no mutter what hi" condition
Oxford Dt-mocmt. printed at Paris, that they may
and rao·
to be held at Paris, in
lie. may cure himself ehoaply, privately,
appear at a Probate Court
ten
paid County, on the 3d Tuv«dav ot June next, at
K
I.eefnre shonld Iw* in the hands of βτ·
o'clock in the fornoon and show cause, if any they
allowed.
bnot
man in the land.
should
have, why the same
try youth aud every
A. H. W ALKER, Judge.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
or two
A true copy— Attest : J.S. Hoiibs, Register.
drei«, nottpaid, on receipt of Fix cent·,
Al*o, Dr. Culvcrwell'· "Marriage
post stamps
FOB SALE BY
at Pari·,
held
the
Addr·*»
l»robate
cents.
Publisher·,
of
SO
Court
Ice
At
a
ss:—
i.uide
m
Οχκοκπ,
third
CUAS J C KLINE A CO.,
within aad for the County ot Oxlord, on ibe
J. CARPENTER,
VU'fe.
litT Bowerjr, Srw York, P. O. Box
Tuesdav of Mav, A. D.
Exnamed
APMAX,
ILUERT k ROUT A. CII
4w
May 20. 188».
to
I tcutors iu a certain Instrument purpoiJ ting
Chapbo the la^t Will aud Testament of Timothy
AARON R. ALDRICH Λ CO.
dt c«a-td, havbeen invite,! by the citizen·» <-f Bethel
man, late of Uilead. in »aid Couuty,
to oettie in that place," I won 1-1 give notice
ing presented the same for Probate:
in
Wholesale and Commission Dealer*
to all
tnat I fehall remove I ire, and open an OUice on or
Ordered, That the said Ex«-culors glv* notice
tu
before May 18th. 1W·
interested, by cau»iuga cony of this order
Oxtbe
in
It will bo mv aim I ghe «atietaction in all my
published three weeks sui*ei>sively
the
said
in
County,that
fura Democrat, printed at Paris
work, and 1 hope t<> ici ;t the patronag»? of
be
held
at
to
Court
of Bi>thel un.l riclnilv
they may upptar xt a Probate
people
at ten
aatl··
All Operation· >»arrante«i to |l*t
Paris.onthe third Tuesdav uf Juue next,
o'clock in the forenoou, and she* cause, II any ther
be
not
Β.
Twitch*
Μ.
proved,
IC—nil June. l»t, at Mr-· Γ
have, why the said Instrument should
Will and Testatime Ht tin-room·
r Pu on Cliu-ch St.- iiU*r that
approved, and allowed as the last
Portland,
St.,
Exchange
No.
23
f. on Main &t., formerly occudeceased.
«aid
Κ
nt ut of
over Η,
Α. Π. WALKER. Judge.
p;cd by Dr M. D J« !inson.
fy^'an.igiiments respectfully solicited.
A trae copy—attest : J. >■ Hukun Register.
GKO. M. TWITCHKtL·, 1>entftat.
8.
At a Court of Probata, held at Parla,
OxroRO, se
Bethel, April'il,
within and for the Oonnty of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of Mar, Α. Ο 18W,
E. MERRILL, Administrator wlfh the
AND
Will annexed, on tbe estate of James Flint, late
of Norway, In said County, deceased, having preesof
the
of
administration
account
final
his
sented
tate >f said dfoeaaed for allowance:
CATARRH, and all KKRVOUS DISPARI Ν HILL, ME.
to
Ordered, that the said Adn^gistrator giveornotice
EASES about the head, and i· wairauted
this
a
copy
50 eta.
to nil persons Interested, by causing
do it—if not, the money io refunded. Price
In
nueoesslvely
weeks
three
to
be
order
published
said
the Oxford Democrat, prlntei at Paris, In
D. B. Sawyer, South Pari· ; A.
County, that they may appear at » ProbateofCourt,
SUMMER TERM of ten Week* will com- Oecar
Η Ο. Μ®·®··
Xorwav;
June
Noyee,
to be held at Paris, on the third Tuesday
mence on Jane let.
A C. small, We·!
i)ixû*:ld;
t Co
W
F
Châ*e
shew
cause,
and
forenoon,
next, at 10 o'clock in the
:{πι
A. M., Prteelpel.
Pern.
not De
should
RERRICK,
A.
C.
same
the
if any they have, wby
allowed.
B.
BUMPUS, See»y.
A.
Α. ΤΓ. WALKER, Judge.
Hebron, Me., May 14,3w
A true copy—attest: J-8 Hobbs, Register.

OXVORD,

j

Shade*,

Window

tf

1Α».

and Glass

Crockery

BETHEL HILL, ME.

Xtj JO,

3in

LOWELL & HOYT,

Main Slrrfh,

Λ

*.

Feb M

(8acctt«or· to Miif-es Κι sm i. Jk Masox),
Corner

—

( Il Ε A PES T.

If κ S Τ A M)

CURTIS'S,

E.

Ε.

Are the

For -al.· bv

Fancy Goods I

opv—atte»t : J.

AM»

Southbridge Spectacles

Fashionable Millinery

Irxf

J. IK V>lLL14iH».
Wfc

Pari*. ApdJ

Walthan Watches,

CO.

ON

Λ

in Oxfurd County, or an;·
i-, <»! the same grade,and
μτΙρ.ιτ from #24.00 t· ,tli-VflO
Λ LïM (,—
any

Trunks, Blankets,

&
·»·»:— At 11 '..uri ·.! Γι oint·· ι.ιί ! «t ί'*ι ι·
within «α·Ι lor the County of Oxford, on tne iliirt
* larger stock tha t u§unl. we offer thb<
IT-avIng
Tu^ilay of May, Α. I). 1βό«,
! at ν.·η· low priori·.
tne petition of AMOS A. UKOVER, Execu*>w
.South ParU, Mat 1-1,lAto.
tor ol tlie U*t Will Mild Te»tin»ent of Alauson
I: Witaon, late ut Norway, in ral.J Couuty, drceiaΛ Oood t««tortillent of
e»l, prajtux lor licenm· to *■Ί; anil convey «ai 1 de'*
»
and
ioi
»ο·Ι
Πι··
to
pa··
jri»ed'» iutereet lu and
ture" bel.iiiftnjc to !>aM deoeaeed at an ad*autaj|eou« olfer ol $4M) :
Ordered, 1 hat the «aid petitioner give notice to
all iiereoiH inti rented, by ratMing ail ahatract of ti^r
AND
petition with till· order thereon, to be pubiUhed
thr··· week· »ucoe»«ive|y in tlieOxlonl Dentoerat. a
that
new-paper printed at Pari· In iMud I'oentv,
they .nay appear it a I'rob^te Court to he held it
Piti·, In -aid Coalite, on th* third TueMlay of Jui:e
May be fouud at
next at ten o'clock in the fore oon, and «hew cau···,
if any they hate, why the »ain« ihould not tw grantd
—

CHEAP

<>t 1er

—

Fresh Millinery Goods,

I

of Oek tanned Stock,

ad,oiling Co luty,—tb

SUMMER

L. J. BROCK

AS

it

a.

THF.

>XHiH |),

get

.SOLTil PARIS,

Millinery Goods!

»-nian

can

HARNESSES,

Kwn, lit· ot Siimnrr, in
havm/ pr«-.«>iite<l hi· Urat
atx-ounl of airnliiUtratlon of the rotate of »«j'l decejs#d for allowance :
Ordered, I'fiat tin- «aid udminUPr κΐν«·ηο lee to all
L.VDlE·» «»f Paris and viclnitv are invite I
ot thl« ord»-r
|ier»on» liiterret··»!. by .-niialng u copy
to call anrl examine the LARflï Λ FASHIn the tlx
to br pobilthfd thrit «n*k«
ford iVinorrat, printed at Pari·, in naid (soantr, that : loSABLE STOCK OF
they may Ι}>|»·μγ at a Probate Court to Im· held it
Pari· on th·· t*»ird Tue^dav of June next, at ten
o'clork In the forenoon, arid «hew ci»u«e, II any they
! haw. why the ••me (houM not In· allowed
A- II. »* AI.KKK. Judre.
JI 9T ur< ΚΓΓΒΟ BT
A true e^py—atle»t : J. S. IImhhs, |{··«τt»ter.
eeiate ot

County, ilirva^cii,

«anl

war·

D. W. BEAL.

Norway. April 1, WW.

f^-Plense <·λ!! and ftxnmtne -ΨΨ
tf
HbrWy, Ifayty, if

SPRIN'J &

hand

C <AI7*I)I H* ha·· been ensnare! to take
(_ uUmg lJ«i*attiu«ut.

charge of the

η

ί»\κ«>κτι, a··—Al 11 (' >uri ol I'robaie hold at I'iri*,
within ιιτϋΙ tor thr '.>iintv ot ΐχ:οκΙ, on the third
Tiic«d»r of liar, A. l>. I*fl
ItAURKrr, Alinli.Utrator oa the

on

the Shop will b«
All Garment· made
ranted to Rive aatlafartlon.
a*

AS takrn the -«hop formerly occupied by Mr·.
It λ uk t: it, where »fie will keep cout
on hand a good »u>o k of

AM)

—

Will b« k«|>l con*tantly

ΠL
ftnntlv

—

AU(I

HATS .AJNTID CAPS

Mrs. M. E. Stearns,

Stnte of LoiiUiana. deceased, by giving boud aa
the la iv dir··'·!.-: he therefore r»*«jtio-t all per-ou*
who ar«· lniltliUvl r,» th·· c t.ite of ».iid dceoaevd to
m:ik»· immédiate pa>*ment; and th.'«e uho hate
air. ·Ιι'πιμοΊ·« tJicrvii, to wxJiibit th·· r.unr to
WM. TOWLE.
May Ie. 1ΛΟ.

—AJSD—

Gr ENTÎiK M EN \S

C. K. SMITH.

M IL L I Λ Ε Η ï

Trimmings !

Tailor's

pair of Surge

^I^IIK »ul>»eriher hereby give- 1 uldir notice tliat
\ h·· lia» tiieu <tui> appoint·-·! by the Houora·
hi eduilice of Probate, for tho Count; oi Oxford,
ami aMiunrd tl»·· tiu»t of A'lmiiu*trator with tbe
\\ .11 anne\i-d of the coUtte of
abh; \rr. rox. tate of port -r.

ΙΛΟ, βΟΙ.Ε AoKNTS FOR

RO AIUALE'I UEXl'UIE Nl PER-PHOl·

ÎT Ê W

Ladies' Boots,

kind·*,

the moat

NOTICE.
All person· Indebted tn S F. Brijrjr*. either by
note or account ore hereby uotifh d that uuUj·*
thev make payment of ''»e «anie w ithin thirty day·
their bill·· wiil be f· ft witb an attorney f«,r collêc
ί*τΚ. BRIGGS.
lion.
3m
South Pari*. Feb. intb, I*»

Bal. Boots different Myle*,

13 difforetit

on

He· t*k*o
The Mandant f>rtili/«T for all ernti·
U*u Ural uretaiuui· Um> i»a*t year. (Call for a Fir·
mer·»' Iliuidrulod Almanae' for ΙΑϊΟ ) No farmer
who bAn tried it oner wUi be without it. Try It,

Men'aCalf Boot·*, good style», 7 different kind*.
S 75 to its ot>
from
10
I Of (o
Men'* Thick Shoe*. from
Meu'* surgi; and l.'auvaa, lougdcgged
|.t Î.'»
Boot*,
|i 75
Men's Surge l'ongro·· Boots,
3
different
styles.
Men'fl Leather Congress Boots,

Mo.

··

Α

PARIS,

And huv for READY PAY,
RATI».

provision»

uinked with me.tt· and
reaoouabie Usnoa.

Just cell et

tbi·

Defy Competition.

Price· that

g»ing without

Buookltn. Ν. V.. Vpril, l.sctf.
Gentlemen.—Yoar AmeriΛ mi ·» I'i.ow* Co
can Ilay Tedder did my work last cummer in a
manner strictly «atiafaotory, and came out at tlie
t o,n
*1 it to $8 60
end without MM-diuit a penny for repair·· or replae· PARA«OL* of nil kind*,
With otTier Ted 1er* 1 have iiad a pret- IlOUP slum's, irood style·» and «·1»#·:»ι>
1 n»; partLadle·'
repair·. They ktclnl CORSET*. Ol.OVEs snd HOSIERY, f>r
ty bill everytoaitnnuer for
tuid Genti.
tiien»odve*
pi«ce«. lint vour machine run<
.-nnotJily, ea-iiy to it «ell and to tholcim, an·! »al· 1• (Jell utid examine ottr stock and you will be
MtirincH that
iniactoniy to the owner.
HKNKt WARD BEBCliEK.
Till· la the PI*** to find the H#»t Assort·
Wmt RnXM'ttT. M. reh n, Ifl&M
PRICK».
meut and the L.O%\
<»ent*,—The American Hay
A*tr·» Pm»w Co.
miniiaitr, I c«>naldcr
Hoots is
j Tedder 11-ed i»n mv ftirin la»t
62 els. ωι a
or any
jwrftct and far Mi|»#>rior to "Bull tni'i."
Wh«n the AI f.ther with which I am acquainted
icorth soring.
t merieaii llay Tedder ia «1 *··«!, one ;rood tia\ «lav
Γΐ'κτοη wokh,
I give* ample'time to rnl. run· and «-art the iiav t·»
ih<· barn, and it l« *0 thoroughly and evrnly run·»!.
th;it it- quality U greatly improved
it»4rn/t it : of all kind·, done in pood (Kyle, and with dUpat^h.
I mi·/ oHr-kaJ th'ii ·>/ fiiUJ'tnl'M, wliil·· it 1· mtieli more
«impie ami luraMe. Ml who hare »een it admire
it* opération, and I atmngty reeommeitd it to am
farmer 1» Ικ> « i»hi"> hia hav crop ijuiekly. and earn'·
South Pari·, May 90, l*lu.
Iv and tht»r*>nirhiv e»ir«*d
ι. V BI RMIARDT.
Very truly.
Sm
April m.

\ t a

SVMl'KL

..

Collector's Notice.

granted.
V true

_

'ΓΜΚ resident proprietor* of the foil >ivinp deri»M d traet- of land in the tow n oi Paris in
X
l ur Uia«k )' itrutt aud 1'implr· »»« t ate,
the Count» »»f <>\rord and Sbtle ··ΓM;:in»}, are herethat il»e «ame re ta\«*d in the tax li»t
n^tlrte't
-e
I
PlKtt'H I mMKIM»'K AND PUIPLI REMEDY, 1 by
prtfparol υ έ_. l»> l>; B. 1. Pe»r>, 4» Bond street. c« miuiUed to the sub-irribcr, the collector of taJtee
New > -κ
; everywhere.
The trade *uppl;e«I for s«it I t"\vn of Paris. f«»r th·· year eijrht·*»! hue- !
dr»d !»nd "ixty-eifrht,—that nine m<>nth« sjnfe the
ut
u*a:i
by 'ivliokstlvDru^bi*.
duie ol ?a;d a»ee.-siuent have elapsed, aud that
the following named taxe- so a--essed on tin·
twkxti-rivt ye \rs'practice s«auic P'iu.iiU due aud uupaid. to wit:
Kttitfn lajrtti
Tilt» s du*, j
Oviitrj.
lu t:.e tr«»4î*neii*. nf ii-ea-n 1 iactdcat to Feai^l·*,
Far-n,
^17 »>► (
!<a* pla .-»«d IjK I>HY at the head ot all pUj-»ic:.uia Kigali L llauson, llouu'-Uad
M
"
K' 35
I
TD»km< »ach praeuce a apecia tj, aad emit*· him stephea I„*»rry,
44
44
l>aiMcl
10 ®>
Mason,
to gaaranire a
care
aud
la
the
permanent
«peedy
And u u<» ρ*·Γ«·>η shall appear to discharge -akl
w'** ca*e* 01
"*«-i'»a
and
other
all
Aleuetrual
su^f
taxe- on it before the tenth day of July next, at
l*> r
j
iu«eiaeat«. tr< >n whatever raa«e. AH leuer»
tu > o'clock in the afternoon, 1 shall
lor ad* lee tauit eoataia
proceed ti>
*1. U'JL·:*, So \t Knd.cott s»'ll at the store of Λ. M. llaium^nd on Pari- Ilill.
&tr< e i. lto'ton
in said Paris, by peHlie anetion, -<> much of jakl
X. U
larai.'ied to th»*e de»ir.og tore
c>.t:a andc r twttmmt.
respective tracte ot laud as shall be eufBeient t«>
discharge »ai«l taxe- ou die same and all uecea-ary !
Co-'ou. Juljr 17,1» %.
ι y
iuterv«iuug charge*.
JOHN BLACK.
Paris. May 14. 1m*'.
Collector of Pari*.

at

In··

eotmrnv produce,

9

PAtilK, Me.,Mareh IM.
tl»«> Walter A.
I hereby eertlfv that I have
Wood Mowing Maehine, hi variona way·. and for
iichtnexx of draft, ea»e of management, *impliritv
nfronatruotionanddurability, 1 think it im* no
e«pial For two rear* I naed royOxen, la*t year
I put in «haft* and uaed inv horir. and It wan «tirnrlaing to *ee with what eaae he drew tt. Ilin wt.
Mv maehine in a four font eut.
i» ;ft<> lb*
WILI.I \Μ ο. KINO.

ON

AV

AlUl'LTON.

D IMP,

Λ

ot

o\r«>ttn. ·*«· » y «Court v( Probate, held at Pari*
WittBi) and tnf the Çoiiutv of Oxfonl. on tho
)■«*.·.
third TtiewlaV nf Ma·*. A
: Β kRKf i: S.
BCBBANK
IM tftioi
tJ
iiiiardiau ot KUcrdolt < >(Bn. minor heir of
Benjamin Collin, late of ««dead, in «aid County,
deceased. praying for licence to *ell and eonvêy
twoccrtain p|ce«-*ol r. al ι-«tat eat advant.itfcouofler*—one piece at tΪ2 <10. and the other at φ W· i»>
Orderrd. that the »nid Petitioner give notice to
all pen*>n» tntere*ted, b\ rau-ing an ahMrart of
hi* petition, w ith tUia order thereon, to be published three week* »ucce«*i\ely in the Oxford
IVmocrat. a ne» -paper printed it Pari», in naid
Lvuiuy. liuit ihi > iuft\ aicettrala PndjaU.· t'oui t.
ro be held at Pari·, on the third Toe* lay of Inio·
next, nt 1« ovioek in the fafritnou. nnd hhew
cau*e. if λιι\ they have, why the *ame nhuuld η <t

ΤΛΙ subscriber hereby give* puMk n»ticeih.d
the Honorable
▼"HEREΛ^ Edwin S Hovev. ol Tortlaud by» he he* Ke««i duly appointed hy
JmVeof Probate". for the county of Oxfonl, and
L.
dor-J, d.iU-d l>»-r Λΐ, \ I»

a.

Api»eil

for the purpo-c of viewing 0ιβ ro.id or route
m qu«*«tion( h«-ar the parti··* infrivHed. mid rec«»f\e
ouch te»tiniony a- may he tax I before them upon
the cUhject matter of ι·»ί·| \ppeal
40HÎÎ Jd UB'WnS.
fr V \« CTJUt ΕΙ.ΑΝΠ.
u.nrrrr < btubank.
Canton. May 11. 1*8»
noon,

1*A.\C STKICKI.ANI»

luort^a^''·
of th< e«tnte ol
I<V
-u^e.^ed t·· "U«· Λ1\«'ria JIvhh of -:»id Port- untuned the trust of Administrator
JOHN Bl ITEKFIKLD late of Sumner,
land. a pertain | ireel oî" Krai Estate Situated in
a* the
\
1. iu the Camiiv- in said Couuty. de^eawt. by giving bond
:h« k>WB <>f u· t< fnun, or
who
law 'Um-ts botberelom reuue«l·» all ptsrvMd
ty >f «Kfor»! and "tate of Maiue. beiiifc th'·
tnakc
to
deceased
e«tate of *aid
end of ;..t No. ï in the third raujic of lot· m wid are iiuii'bUvl to the
»ii* de:utuit*>Uate pt; UM'iit ; :iud IIivm' who luvi.'
τ
to^vn-i.ip <·"ηΓ»ιη!η^ t* hundred a>Ti
to
♦ mai 1» tlienteîi, to exhibit (lift
le-«. Λ'·ο. «nothor parcel of land -ilu.ttι^d ia
1>A\ ll> L m iTKKHKl.D
of Riley. t>etnc the -ame lot that said l.dtown«h?p
m η ·>
Ilovej purcha-rd of i.evi York. anJ the | May W. 1WW.
s.i
j'iTiii:·*·· that \ :k pur liis·' 1 of imp Mo-ri
that
Til Κ subscriber hereby gives public notice
Β R.trfl«*tt by <leed dated June 2Vth. 1S>. ail boha» beou duiv appointed by the Honorable
ni,; the -am»· preiuw* described in said mortmain j he
of iixford. ami
.*·· I.
l.-iwin? 11· \ci »·· a.d Alvt-na .M »· Ju.i/c of Probate," for the County
assumed the tru«t of Administrator of the of ta to of
se*, r< o»'nî««l ;a the Ovforu Ke« onl··. lv- k b«!,
lΛ Rl < ΠΛΤΓΟΚΟ. late Of Hartford,
pace Ή*. r»»t,T»iiee thereto b^ine had to •e<,„tf
bond a* the
the pal tuent of ^t^> iu one year and two year» inlaid County. decease»L by gi\iiii;
law dtrert* : he therefor»? η-ου^-ts al! («er-ons who
I rem the date oi said in >i"t^a>:c deed w illi interest
to make
Vnd Mrlosrvae Atveria Mom»·, on the 12th da} ol t an .ndebted to the e? tultr or -aid doccattd
and tho*e who have any deAugust, W>T. a>»i)[iiei' the said iu»»rt)braife and the immediate payment :
same
to
ilie
exinbtl
<Ι··«πΜ. and the d*»M llvreb^ ·ο- uiaud- thereou, U»
j laud itorfin
IRA RARTLETT. .JR
«*ured to the uivd«rr*iirned, ('% to· Thnrlow. of
Wesd'-i •►"k. ( >uut> oi' t'uuit>erlan«l ; Ν· λ thereMay 14, 1318»
the '''JudUioa <d" -nul i»iurt>:.t»r«· «Ued being
1
ΊΊΙΚ subscriber hereby give* publie notice that
broki'ii, 1 hereby claim to foreclose the same in
he ha- been duly appointed by the Honorable
t.
'lame μ lit the la*» s oi m is Mate
CYRUS THCRLOW.
Judge ot l'ri'bftte. f«»r the < oun'y of OifOrd. âud
a-snmod the trtM of Administrator nf the estate of
iwa*
May
ALVAll Κ11.<·< »K1. late of Newrv.
in «aid Connh ΊηνίΜ^Ι, by imiii* bond a β the
^4»li« r of" i'«r«*<'l4>!»urr.
: he then*fort* requests all permon- w Ih>
ilireet.·»
law
\.trou ι; >wau of Pari·*, Countr
make
\\" U1 ICI
are indebted to the estate ofiaid deceased to
..ι oMnpi and state of Μ.τ:
hie
noiibj
immédiat? payment: and those who have any dein
recorded
1
tbd
dre^l
dated
·**:*»
».')!«·
JnlyUth,
mand- thereon, to exhibit the same to
Oxford liejri-try, tK>ok II'. |>aift' HT, conveyed tt>
lb A At J. YORK.
the *ub»<*ni>er a certain parcel of land, w ith iIm*
1*2».
18,
May
! buildings thereon, situated in sai I 1'ari·. near
North l'ar:s. uid des« ril>ed a-follow-, to wit
TUF subscriber hereby pire·» publie notire that
l'i e H"in»*eiend >'artM ·η whi«·h tbi.· *a.d '•«r.nn re- he ha·» lieen
duly appointed by the Honorable
j «hk-1 atlhe d W of the -aiddt tid, Ικ ιη^τ a pai t of Judge of Probate for the County of Oxtord. and
lot- nmnber<Ht twenty-tire rtnd ΐττι·ι*ν··-·!ν, fn tin· a-mimed the trust of Admini-trator of the estate
eth ranjre of lot- in -.li.j Paris; und whereas tin* of
cuodiUuu*of -aid ui nuuve have been lir-Afii. 1
TIluM A> T. IHLLJNi.'S, Lue of Porter,
hereM· elalm t > for»-elosc the Mime, agreeable Uj in «aid
County, deceased, by xiving bond as the
ot the Mate.
the law
law directs; he therefore 'request* all persons
Cl
Μ
HORACE
MINUS.
w ho ai-e indebted to the e«tate of said dwjMMl to
Part-. May 31. lr«l.
and those who have
j make immediate payment:
>
anv demande thereon, to exhibit the same t

ill··

Jane Mm,

or

THF. iubeenl»er hereby pve« publie notice that
he has Ικ-eu duly appoint»··! by the Honorable
Ju<lgi' uf I'rubaic., Cor the County υί 0\iV»n.l, and
a si.Died tli<J truM of Adinini*tntU»r of tite e>tatc
of
DAM EL Al'STlN. late of UucUIcM.
in -aid (Vwmtr, decea-ed, by irirlntf bond a- the
law direct·» : he therefore r«*|U*st<« all |*τ«·ου>. κ ho
an· indebted to the estate *»Γ «aid deceased to make
immediate pay tneut. and thoec w ho liave au\ dothereon, to exhii.t ttre itmt1 to
lu in· 1

May

J

Λ EATS, and

and Plain.

C. Κ. SMITH'S,

Cotiniy :

HiMlcrpifm 1. a CunfllKoo appointed bv
*·ιιι»ΓΓ·*ιιί Jiwbcitl Coiflt. I>«tp>ui and li'ij.fat Pari·. wltMu nnJ for rlie County *{ Oxford,
Die third Tue-il*y nfli'hltiiibcr, Λ. !>., I. to
ιh«·

r|MTF.
tli>·

·'

PROVISION*,

Boots and Shoes

"
A. A B. WALK Lit,
With regard t·· the merit* of the atiove Machine*,
we w-cuil'l re-pcetfMlv rel'er to iny firmer win»
ha* u^cd either of them, and w append one nut
of the many testimonial* from (lirmin in Oxfwnl

thfe trade..<sj

Inhabitant* of
fart font by their authorized agent and
of
Oxford,
from the ju.1^*·
in
«aid
County
Attorney
iB'-nl of the County Coinmift*ioitcr» for -aid LtfU»·
tv. l >e.itlnc a Count» Rm»«1 lu *-.tid l!*rtf»rd on
petition of WinlMd *« Robin«on and aittv -««ex en
other», commencing at a huh in tin· middle of the
road a* now traveled on the xouth fide of the
Portland and · > ν for* I » 'entrai Κ id road thirty -seven
rod- tiojn the «»·-ι end of ihe Ιΐπ·^·>, near Aini.il
Thompson -, m Miii liurtioid, Uieticc acru»* th
IV A 'V C· Kailf»'*!, to land «»f un il Thorni*«>n,
I north -ter*>i>t\-».«%emla/rec· we*»tnoir>4j. theur·'
»o|ilh *ixt·-eight dejcree- west thirt\ rod*: thence
*oiith alxty-two deitrw* we*t thirteen rod* over
laud of Ainial Thotup»on; thenee name courte
tHonh-fixht n«d* over land of John Thompson,
Jr ; thence -outh «ixly-tlinvdcKiw* «ι·!>1 Iwcntjtwo md· over land οΓ Orrvn and lieu}. F llohiii«ou, ton white maple trv»· on the north nid·· of the
road. ea.»t of widow Lydia Packant'»,—all ot ».ud
locution m in the town of flartlbnl. a* will ftill}
j| pear It) th<· re^rt ot paid Commi^'ioner* made
and enteral of recor>ltt tlh'ir May Term, Λ 1>
will meet at
lw»V -lu'irin give notice that
the Town Hoiicc in naid ll ir^fcp1 on Tue«day,

Til Κ i»ub*erilnT hereby
public notice tit «t
he ha- btrn duly apj»«nnt«sl by the IloiiornbU'
.1 u l»e of Probate. Iwr Um Couuït of Oxford, and
a**uined the tru«t of Kxecutor of the la-t will and
te«taiueut of
Ν WO R. WIITTM \N. lib· of Mexico,
in
j Comity, decerned, by girlnir bond it* the
he tticr»*l"orv· r«(ui>li âil per^otie w ho
law dirvct*
are iinlebtrvl u> tbe r ttatc of mu«1 Ue«H-a~«d t»> utnke
inuueduUe payment, an·! tho.«c who ha\e any de·
in and· thereôn, t»· exhibit th»· ^auie u>
II EN Κ Y F. D Γ III. I Ν.
May 1», Ι·ν&«.

only

«·

JUilN* T1I0M,

NOTICE.

on
i on
«I upou
! rtuvn <>t I

THK «nha<Tib»T hereby κΐνάβ public notice that
h«· hat Iwti duly appointe ! bj the Honorable
Judct* of I'robatc, for the County of oxford, and
ax-nine·! the tru-t «α l^kvculor id the Ia.«t w ill and
testament of
1SE3 M M \"· IN late Of Bethel,
in «aid County, dec<««ed. by irtehitf bond a* the
law direct- he then-fon· r»«que-t· î»I1 per «on β who
are indebted t«> th^ »»tatr of «afd deceased to niakti
unmediate payuieut ; and tho«r who have any dc
mantU thereon, to exhibit tho «soie to
DA VII) It HASTINGS
May 1·, UttU.

luiln of I'leticlon* Place·, Familiar Sia> »

>oti<

nuy in the

MORTON, FOBES & CROCKETT.

the right to the
,Μ·ό. a certiin Water r>w«w.
il» f of ir.U'^r a* ih-^-rilKd In -aid deed*
The um!i>rti7iii I ruiere»·· tb« ritfht to -elI the
*Yu.\r parcel· «epjrftWly or together, a·· the inter·
e-t of the creditor* may require
\1·>ο, λ small parrel of Ian·! at «aid West Sumner. tana·rly coovuvl by ·Ι »roef H. K«etie to "aid
Μ ·γτ ·η, or t·"' wild Morton .V Kate*.
Mm», a certain buildup at «aid We»l Saunier.
Γ··ηΐΗ< tod with the Mill Sh««d and occupied and
u»ed a* a Stable, in connection with *aid dwelling
hotlM*.
Tenu·* of .«ale, ca«h
Itfc.NJ. Τ. ΤΓΚΙ.Ι, AMifii·
We«t "»umner. May I·», isno.
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There U no ueed of your
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J. C

give satisfaction.

filled ami liberal ducouul to

fr«»»i» the llo;>orst)]e
Edward Fox, t 8 Pintrirt Juik»fnriiw nli·
the
Maine.
tTT*f of
tind«r»ijnM*d \«»i»rnee of 11 ·-!»r> Κ Λ! orton and Kt'iilnmin Κ Hate*. m l;ν nlu^iiy
*ad a« copartnerr, will -«U by putilie auction, ··»
the j rvini·.· at M F-T ^T'MNTk, fn the OonittTof
Oxford au l suite of Maine, on
KSI" \NT t>>

prvnitMV.

appear

Λ Utnrral la«t(

promptly

all the ri£ht, titI*· ami intcn»«t which both and
<'ttiι<n o!" h.tid n.uikriil't» bud. on the 2-ith of Felv
w wrî.icti both aud either oi" said
riiarx, A. U.
H.tnkrupt* now nave, in and to, certain Ileal Κ■»·
tato liluatv in -aid We»t Sninner, ami being all
an<l «iniruiwr thw pretn.*e?« >-<M»*ev«*l u» #aiil llenjanun Κ bah* bv KV'h· ! K. I.aw ♦*»· «« and \eh»ah
UwmN her their «lee»!». dat«»-! Nov nth, V. 1».
I·*'·»·. and duly recorded in the lU^i-lr)· of l>eed«
f.ir i >\f-»nl t'onntr.
The title <>f the uliove property i* considered to
Im· perfect. and the pn>|N'rt> con«i«t- of * two·
♦torv l>«rlliu«( Houm*, with jrarden connecte^.—
The above .kmi·^ i»< entrativ MtUotol, and has fo
c«-ntly· bvoB ΙΙη»Γ«ΜιΛ1) re pair·*!.
a Ittflliin* <·«< tipied uaKI t<-k»«!th'· »1κ·ρ
at »aid We-t Suuinrr, Ικ'ίικ' it |K»rtu»n of the above

llmuptirry'·
Clock, by llurtt tint lluughlon. ttutltr*
thrtr
the ouly romplrtn onn
ruhilrktlon

of the Kale other*!*»',
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the old-fa«hioued Hake,
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CHEAP1

S. F. BRIGGS & 00.,

Look at This !

AT TIIK LOWEST UAKKET PRICES.

AUKXT.NouftfcParl·,
W—1 Hill.
MABSHALL,
Hebron.
IIT TCIirSSON,"

Tou

tinφ«'·β i4 her entire slock before the
flrst «f September, «he will eel! LOW fbrCASH.
tw
Norway, Mey SI, 1 *tu.

Hay Tedder,

C. 11. DI RELL,

Weat Sumner, Me., June 4, istiii.
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t.i>
1··11
U<>u
M7"IIER£A.S
tUi.»

proportion

reorders

AT ItKV ANT> POM>. Μ Κ.

WIH <*·>♦» -p^inl attention to the treatment of
Mrrriwi·· fii'e.t·*»*
•>atunl.iν·», m hen practicable. will I* dfroted to
month'' of W fW-uj January to Juue' will be aent
the exnmmatiou of mvalid pensioners. nn I jrener·
for '<ύ eu.
jtiuel,'*®.
I ai oiiee boainesa.
THF HR«H>KLYN MONTHLY, tor June, haa a
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Strong and right
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ofmry

Tucked, ruffed, Striped

AM> TIIK

ever.

M~îl! Attend to the Practice of

—
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ber

Cheokml, Strip·*! and Plain.

Wishing

Horse Rake!

RETAIL· PRICE:, $1.35.

ent ses*· >n s« fbllowe :

wiiuid ·(·> well to e\*m ae ihi* boat. Ior m!« l-y
.««Λ Π R1»AY>. at IluckHeltl V dla*e.
lloyt A F">cs, Portlawl. «ho keep on hand af«»d
lUark Jack w*« «ired
"Old Katon," «nd
stock of S. S. book-, album·». <aLi«>ucry. Ac.
vrf *h« HBO Ih··.
For fuvthêr particular*. inquire
faiufiklo kf:*<ky.
Til► M K^KKKfor Jene. with it.« clcar tyj<c it·!
If
june 1. lift.
and beattflîti! plrCnre* i» too attractivelobere»i»t
Sk.xi'V. B <.-lou.
•>1 b> the luûe
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HOW
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Mrs. Ε. A. Crockett,

Walter A. Wood's
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■
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Bh.SJAMIN

__

__

!

KILBOURN & CO.,

MANHOOD:

ΠΑΥΙΧΟ

LOST,

JrsT
Doors, Sash & Blinds ! ;

Turn

JAMES

First-Class Work,

J

1Ηί»:

New and 2d-Hand

CARRIAGES!
Norway

G1

g^-Th\r

J

Dental Notice.

___

HAVING

Krsons

i

Butter, Cheese, Eggs
LAUD, BEANS, &c.
âriHÎKHrô

SAMTF.L

b;·»·

Deputy Sheriff

Surveyor of

_____

Dr. Wilton's Catarrh

Land.

Hebron Academy.

THE

CURES

CUBE,

t0A*GESTS-Dr.
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^grkuJhiral,

ing

tion all over the country.
At the meeting of our farmers here
next autumn this question no doubt will
l>e discussed in all its bearings, and those

England Agricultural

The X*»

who have grown the beet crops and bear
oft* the highest premiums will be glad to
inform their fellows how they manipulate
mother Earth to make her yield such

Fair.

Our farmers, we suppose, are now hard
work ta preparing "heir fteHls for sow
Lug and planting. The season is back-

at

plauttng

ward, anil

be

a

good

necessarily

must

breadth of wheat

sown,

and at

the exhibition next autumn we hope to
see mauv samples of fine wheat M our
soil and climate are ν ell adapted to er
growth of this cereal f property culm atWe have stated his fact in many ared
tieles, and we mean to harp upon it until

oi com,

potatoes,

oats, rye

>

uce

U is painful
flat mice have

crops which will compare
those of the other States. Tt can be done,
but not unless the soil is properly prebv

pu
manunng. Half
half crops, and

produces

cultivation

expect

farmers have no reason to
from such cultivation.
There

will

exhibition

of

undoubtedly

farm

be

a

products,

our

reputation

deservedly

so.

cheese,

but

manufactured in Livcrmort and

ground."

excelled by any made in New
En-land. True, we have not enough of
such butUt manufacturers to give Maine
not

much fame for her bntter.hut our

safeguard

our

j

larmcriι.

dairymen will put

prizes

on

industry.

the

in for

prizes.

Don t let Vermont cany off ail
She will struggle hard tor
but

forget

the

not

approaching September,

two

of butter and cheese

a<

products of the

^

have

we

farm

doubt.

no

should prove

to

t

given

s

grand

j

may!

we

by

a new

ure

impu

wlîeh

^Vermont)

>e

^hall

gi**i people

ot

i5sura~c«

the Γ

mai

ι it·

λ\

Tree State will

ie

thereby saving

and his lloor

some

Λυ feet

rather the view
To the Houorable County Commissioner» of OxCount v.
is
therefrom,
picturesque. Here is fouud Aford
CCOKDfNtJ to a vote of the town of Peru and
nature—mountain,
in
all the beautiful
./V in behalf of aaid town, your Petitioners, Uie
Selectmen uf the same, would respectfully repreiield. forest and flood. The Androscog- sent that the County Boail ltxateil altout thm* y rs.
leading from the bank of the Androscoggin
gin has l»een at its fufl height for a fort- agv>.
river opposite Mexico Comer, iu the tow u of Pent,
Β Walton, of said
night. owing toheavv rairs and opening aeroe» laud owned by WinIJoad
town, to the Axe Factory
(«o-called), near
the gateways of lake Cmbagog. Snow Buiuionl line, was located to Lnteraect with a condown the river br Bust·
river. templated ltoad leading
this n>ad has never been i<»cated
yet lingers on the banks of the
loni Kalis, but
w
we feel eon it·
Link Saddleback Carthage, is half white and iu ail probability never Ui be.
with

says:

e nave mo lu.ies;

oxen

below Canton Point,

one

benefit the w!: le country. Sj cukot this Fair the Β
lington Fne I'ress

grvitly
i-

a

Fair ^ ill exceed
New England We

h

agrici

to

ill be

heavy

next di>or,

arc

majesty of its foaming cataracts.
Canton valley, extending above and

all other

ropitious

·.

all others ever held
hope it will and the:
be

as

1 the summer season

be

reasonably expect

well

commence

ing route around the Ox-Bow'
droscoggin. The road hugs

months of the years when ihe
best butter is made. That the exhibition
the

as

of the Anthe river
behold
can
most of the route where you
the placidity of its mirrored surface or the

So let them >et
coming J vine and

the honors.
their pans in ol der the
lor

haying,

travel. His oxen readily take their placWe recommend it.
es*
Whoever travels between Canton Point
and Livermore Falls, w ill find an enchant-

compete with the Gteen Mountain butter
makers

thU should be done l>efore
while you are haying, she will

er

his

confident

we are

prevention, especially

stauehion>

ascendancy,
some of our dairyw omen may successfully
the

STATE OF MAINE.
OxroKT>, *».— Hoard of County Com m I·· loner*,
Mav Session, isrt9.
satisfactory evidence
Cpon the foregoing petition,
having b«-n received that the petitioners are rethe merit* ol their
into
that
and
Inquiry
spoaaiSle.
application ii txp« dleut, it li ordered that the Countv Commis» loiwrs meet at the Hotel of John C.
Merrill at Andover t'»rn*-r, in said count),on Tuesday, the thirteenth day ot July ext. at ten ot the
and thence proemd to view the route
clock Α. Μ
mentioned in said petition, immediately after which
view, a hearing of the partira and witnesses will be
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, and
such ether measure* taken In the premises a« the
And It is fur*
t oaimis*ioners shall judge proper.
ther ordered, that notice ul lite tune, place and puraioresaid Is
poM* ot tlx· Commissioners' meeting
given to ail |«erw>t>s aud cor)>oraiiou* Interested by
ot
paid
petition and of this
causing attested copies
order thereon to be served upon ι he respective
Clerks id the towns of Andover, Rumiord. 11· tbel,
su i Woodstock. sadol Mi.ion Plantation aud Hamlin's tirant, and ai»o posted up In each of said
lowns and Plantation*. aud pub i»hed three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
prlnte.t at Paris, in said County of Oxlord, the first
ot sai4^ublications and each o| the other notices,
to be made, served and |>o*trd. at least thirty days
before said time ot meeting, to the end that all persons and corporations may the· and there appear
and shew causa il any they have, why the prayer
ot »a!d p· tit louer» should not he granted.
WM K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of said petition, and order of Court
thereon.
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk
Attest:

for borers,
which are the greater enemy, coil birch
bark about the trees. To prevent the bor-

surer

the work of destruction.
Mr. Ν Sampson, who l»oastsoneofthe
ha> inmany tine farm" in X. Hartford,
verted the ordear in hi? tieup. His ox-

both butter and cheese. We
know that some ot their wives cannot be
excelled in this department of agricultural

the

in winter* when the mice can make a
grand stampede on the crust.
We would, however, as the easier and
not

might no Utter, for many portions of
Maine have fine grazing land.
We trust

of

iron» the

I trod down the snow about
have destroyed
my trees but the mice
in common
snow
down
them. Treading
winter* i> a
against mice; but

gt>od opportunities to test thequalities

butter is

us

"your
burst up."

some

of the cheese manuiactured there. W e
have also some good butter makers h ho*

bridge

opprobrium
treading-down-snow theory has

It exonerates

other towns in our State which suits our
palate belter than any we have over seen
in the Green Mountain State, aud have

had

or

crust, and attacked the trees feet from the
Here is the mice-devastation.

have eaten checse

we

To the Honorable County Commissioner* within
ami tor ths County of Oxlord :
Tin: uudertipietl. citizen» of Andovor and virespectfully repre-erit that the County Road
Commencing at Andover C<»roer, in the town of
Andover. iu said County of Oxford, opposite John
C Merrill's Tavern, thence on west side of Ellis
Hiver, and across said river at the covered
the
near the mouth of said river; thence crossing
Androscoggin Ktver, in the town of Ruuiford in
i»aid Count} between the mouth of said Ellin river
and Peler Thompson's laud in said Ktimford;
thence the most feasible route through Milton
Plantation, llvthel, Hamlin's virant, and Wood·
stock to Bryant'- I'ond Depot, opposite V Cr»»ck·
ett's Taveru in said Woodstock, oeing all of said
Way in the County of Oxford,—is unneceaaarUy
circuitous and hilly; that common convenience
and necessity η·«|ΐιιη' alterations, discontinuance*
and new location of said Way. We, therefore,
request your Honora to \iew said route and make
«u h alterations, discontinuances ami new location-. as in your judgment public convenience aud
necessity require.
JAMES W. CLARK. ami Λ0 other».
Dated at Andover, May Gth, ltirtf.

•

and

snow on
«

on

λ

dent that the public couvcmeuce does uot reqiure
the constmctiou of the «boν e named located road ;
We therefore pray your llonor* to discontinue the
same, or if in your opiniou a public thoroughfare
is nece.s^ari to connect tlie towns of Peru and
Mexico, at this point, and do uot think proper to
dit^'ontinue,—we pray your Honor» to so change
the location as to Wst convene the travel going
up river, and as in dutv l. -und will ever prav.

it* sunny side.
this route

laaics

lending

spare any p.tin* t«> mike th« corui ig
v\:.i
u l >rtl:ind the crowning
el r\J
r> f

ΙβΑΑ4

h.u-h »f the ether fltlrt
responded
h.uî
i.N
L...»
Maine the ! ihrt e scholars in une school *ïi?»trii*t here
:..;n. and now
\>
.u" sUt' rLood, with abundant
and the mother of three scholars was
facn;ties *nd Lndomita. ie ei<erg> .profiting | teaching the two younge«t in the school
by the accumulated experience of the house. The inhabitants of this district

Ol the smciety.

Peru. Feb ». 1W.

«

anything
inciting

S>oiety,
promising

people

England

easily
Thompson. depot
gardener.
Bridge,

squarely nptothe
grounds
vicinity
properly prepared
City
ling
ample
give good
enough
variety

garden

editable·»,

sojourn

intelligent

interchange
intelligent
knowledge

(

opinions

agriculture

taught.

mau

[

thereby supplping
anticipates
gardeningoperations
garden
perfected,
profit
give

garden

standing

apple

apples
they

by

in this

hardy

early

cabbage
hundred;

phosphorus

pleasant
body

apples.
family.

J
na-1

perfect

noble department of all huindustries. We may safely say that
most

law of nature, so as to elaborate sap for
for sweet apples.—[SeaKs. —[Lewiston
Journal.

STATE OK MA12VE.

Board of County Commit doner·,
OxroRD, es.
the science of
is yet in its InMay Session, lsôV.
the
foregoing ι etitloo. satisfactory evidence
Upon
and it is
that a thirst
having been received that the petitioner* are responthe merits of their api^ very year incre:i£II you expect to win just go sible. aud that inoniry Into
(k> Ix
for such
plication Is expedient, It is ordered that the County
the
at
meet
who
Dwelling House ol
iu
this
as in all
sit
Commissioners
on back seats and
other in.
ing.
Henry A Jewett, at North Waterford tn said counis a
of
in attics
amount to much. ty, on Thursday, July 1st, next, at ten of the clock
A. M., and thence proceed to view the route mender
to
not
iu
ο
make
is
The world
conducted on slow tioned
schoolmaster; but
in said petition; immediately alter which
of the parties and witnesses will be
aud coaches of that
available or must know hew ;
went view, a hearing
had at some convenient place |n th- vicinity, and
The go in and win ■uch other measures taken in the premises as the
farmers a e out of use
New L:
to try them.
ago.
Commissioners shall judge proper. And it is furof the
is the
one that counts, and ther order*d. that notice ot the time, place and
not favored with the
meeting aforesaid
purpose of the Commissioner·'
are, nor do
Nile, as the
tells, tells a
every
be given to all persons and corporations interested,
said
of
attested
petition aud of
causing
know how to save mar. ire as the Chinese
travel on that rout and
copies
get by
tola order thereon to um served upou the Clerk of
the town of Waterlord, and also posted up in three
do; at least
do lot economize :is there ; on any other, you may reach
nubile place· in said town and published three week·
sometime
where
are
these ancient farmers ave for
after
but
dark,
miry
you
successively in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper
printed ai Paris, tn said County ot Oxtord the fir·!
certain.
do k ow how to do it.
not
centuries if
and ot
is
*feid pubucailons and each ol the other notices,
ν
.·:> I state c
If you won't see it, to be made, served and posted, at least thirty days
i -u·
our soils makes
goiiiji is
beiore said time of luecilug, to the end that ail perwill. Ihese are new times, sons and corporations may then and there appear
-a
other
v.
aud
^eti ο*
and shew cause if any they have, why the prayer ot
as
with her feathers all up. •aid
a
amanures more .,nd more
interestgay
petitioners should not be irauted.
WM K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Attest:
may have A true copy ol said petition, aud order of Court
everg year. Where such a States These are go times.
must not. If you thereon.
Ohio
thousands of bushels of their stops, but
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
Atteet:
wheat to
bread to her
on and
it
to win, go

agriculture
gratify ing
fancy,
knowledge
Experience
knowledge
department»

periments

go-*!

ex-1

;land

Egyptians

vcrtiowing

they

they

they

collecting

ing
is

no

imports
give

wonder that the

distributing
deeply

inhabitants,
subject of iertilii

answered,
Application* by mail for Circulars or Insurance, promptly
visited if requested.

People
lodge

principles,

—

rarely

long
tigure
only
figure
Always

style

good story.
you'll
some-1

(juite
Winning going
winning.
peopic
gal
Organs
people
in—in,
up.
expect
That's your sort, just as you are going.
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ENDOWMENT PL^lN.
IN THE GREAT

Mutual Life Insurance
OF

YORK!.

NEW

$33,000,000.00,

assets over

fir S-VOuo, atfi· 39.
Policy No. 18,609 ira* i«aued May M,
was paid.
»>,—ana became fine May <0, liW-.'whrn it

Amount of

Policy,

payable

at

all cash.

00,—annual premium, $440,

83,000
9,09*1

...

Dividend*,

*4

44

Company,

87,0*i4

Total amount rcccircd by the Injured,

rent compound intercet, he wonld hare
If the imuired had loaned th«* Premium·* paid at «»* per
niuru, and had hi*
unit un lie received
received only #»;,9uft%4 : hence by driMjMtinff hie money
Life injured at the same liuie.

Agent for

Sam'l R. Carter, Paris Hill, Me.,

OXFORD COUNTY.

No Assessments!

Stock

Company.

H. F. HOWARD,
DIXFELD,
AGENT for the following

INCORPORATED 1Θ02.

Fire Insurance

Τ II Ε

Companies:

ΟΙΟΝ
INSURANCE

jy

ο very country and ant our
ail elassea, aa this luilu

ciDcieot purjraii.o
l'Ut. Tho obvious it·*·
eon Is, that it I * a mon· r«··

liable an·! far inorv erte
tu a I remedy ttiun au/
other. Those who have
who have
tried It, know that it cured theiu ; thoie
ami friends,
know that it cure* their neighbors
that what it does ouc· it docs always

a allUknow
uerer fail* through any fault

neglectof
that
thouita composition. Wtf have thousands <·upon
u ret of tlie
•anils of certificates of their remarkable
known
in
are
euro
but such
following complaints,and
we ue<sl not publish them.
neighborhood,
every
hi .ill Hunat··,;
Adapted to all age* and conditionsdeleterious dru^,
containing neither calomel or any
safety by anybody. Their
they way be taken with them
ever Γη· h and makes
sugar coating preserves
vegetable
them pleasant to take, while being purely
u*o in any quantity.
no harm can arise from their
on the
influence
They operate by their powerful
stimulai" it
Internal viscera to purity the blood and
remove the obstructions of the
iuto healthy action
of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs
action to health, anl
body, restoring their irregular exist,
such
derangeby correcting, wherever they

HOME, of New Haven, Conn.
PUTNAM, of Hartford, Conn.
SECURITY", of New York.

or

Offer to the

public

reliable
and

Fire and
At

WATERVILLE MUTUAL.

MAINE,
protection aimlnet
by

lo·»

Lightning,

doe* any other Mower in the market.

one and be ConilnrH!

Try

Pakim, me, January 1 l*w.
Titos. u. Dndfe, Emj —iiir : 1 pun ha*«d ef Col
Wm. Swett, a 4 ft Union Mower last season, ex·
on it : hut hem# unable
pec ting to use two horses
ont the
to get a hori»e to work with mine, I took
in thill*. My bone wricfca «bout
pole and put
]·**) II»·». I rut an acre In le** than an hour—one
ton per acre—and my horse did not ■ weal, nor wa*
it hard work for hi in. I rut about twenty acre* of
attieAed
gra>* aith my machine, and am
with it, and would recommend the Union aa a durable. light draft, ea*ily managed machine. I
would aay to brother farmer* that art) in want of η
machine, buy the I'nion, and my word lor It, you
will not regret vour choice.
ASAPH BIRD.
Truly your*.

TRAVELERS, Hartford, Conn.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

AGENTS WANTED,
AND (i<X)D PAY GUARANTEED.

DixflcM, April 5,

William H. SMITH,

(jnickly
tune» repeated, curing

Stetson A Co., Lumber.
Isaiah Stetson,
Major of Bangor.
ΑΓΟΓΒΤΓβ D. XAN801
Francis M. Sabine, Prc»t Bangor M. F. Ια*. Co.
Member of Congress.
John A. Peters,

t1'

April 8,

18ββ.

Million Dollar·.

rou want

Best in the Country !
And the best is always the

in the end.

Patronize Home Agents,
And

not

get swindled

by

these wandering Jttct,

who represent irresponsible

Statements of the best
nt my < )fllre.

Companies.

Companies

may be seen

JETNA, of Hartford.
HARTFORD, of Hartford.

Sec'y.

PARIS HILL, ME.

;

HOME, of New York.

ROGER WILLIAMS, of Providence.
NEW YORK LIFE, of New York.

TRAVELLERS, of Hartford.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

FREELAND HOWE,

IN BANKRUPTCY.
AG KNT,
In the Dlatrlct Coort of the United State·, for the
:
Maine
NORWAY
VILLAGE, ME.
of
District
In the matter of Daniel C. Merrill, Bankrupt
March J, 1869.
Thla la to aire notioe that a petition haa been
of April, 1809.
presented to the Court, thia 27thinday
ffTATK or MUSE.
aaid District, a
by Daniel C. Merrill, of Paria, be decreed
to have a
Treasuries orriCK,
\
Bankrni t, praying that he mar
Augusta, May 13th, 18Θ9. j
tell discharge from all hia debt a, provable under the
la
Il
aaid
TTPON the following Township* or tracts of
petition,
Bankrupt Act, and opon reading
ordered by the Court that a hearing be had upon the
I.and, not liable to be taxed in any town, the
beA.
D.
of
1809,
re-assessment wa· made by the County
Monday
July,
lat
the
on
following
aame,
fore the Court In Po tland. In aaid District, at 10 Commissioners of Oxford County, on the 3d day
be
thereof
published of March, 1389. for the tax of 18W, by virtue of an
o'clock A. M., and that notice
In the Oxford Democrat and the Portland Dally Act of the Legislature, approved March 3, 1W.
Andover >. W. Surplus,
$4 3β
Advertiser, newspaper* printed in «aid District,
2 SO
once a week for three successive weeks, and onoe
C,
and
all
that
» 19
4, R. 1.
In the Weekly Portland Advertiser,
debts
and
other
their
3 44
C
hare
Surplus,
creditors who
proved
said
and
time
at
R.
6
My
1,
In
&,
interest, may appear
persons
bare, why the
S 05
4, R 2,
place and ahow cause, If any they be
5 7β
6, R. *,
granted.
prayer of said petition should not
WM. P. PRE H LE.
4 HO
4, R 3,
t 44
5, R. 3,
Clerk of District Court for aaid District,
4 60
4, R. 4,
«ay ft, 28, June 4.
6 80
5, R. 8,
I. hf 5, R. 5,
S 70
Notice.
hf
Κ.
R.
1 15
3,
5,
IIΚ Superintending School Committee of
WM. CALDWELL, Treasurer.
Woodstock will be in session at the School
House at Bryant's Pond, on Saturday, the 93d
and aoth of May hut, at 2 o'clock P. Ai to
DR. M. GAMMON,
examine Teachers for the Summer School*.
W. B. LAl'HAM, S. S. Com.
of
E. W. COFFIN, >
> Woodstock.
H. C. DAVIS,
BUCKFIELD, ME.
Bryant's Pond, May 17,1889.
49*Artificial Teeth warranted to fit. Particular
Utention paid to filling and preserving the natural
For Sale or to Let.
eeth. Teeth extracted at all hours, and without
sit·
!
FARM
(so-called),
>ain if desired.
MELLEX BATES
uated in Stunner. Terms reasonable.
office open at Bnckfield, except the week follow·
WHITNEY Cl'MMINGS,
| ng the first Monday In each month, when he will
Apply to
Buckfleld Village.
j >e at Canton.
May U.

Τ

SURGEON DENTIST,

THE

A.int. Aeaured,

so

3M.ÛU0
Policies Issued,
New Business during th· year ending .Sept. 3D, '6i,

thoroughly

AmerIts Polldesaverage the LAKi.KSl" of soy
ican Company. It Issues all desirable N'on-Forfaitto $29,<)00
ing Policies on a *lngle Idle, from
All Profits divided among Policy Holder* annually from the start-

βΟΙ.Ηββ,ΝΙΊ.ΟΟ.

It la the most »uece#sful Company ever organized
aad, for its years, the Largest Mutual Life Insurance Company In the World.

Exchange

40 1*2

Jan. 16, im

ed

Reaper

are

wishing to improve their stock In
respectfully invited to «••.me and see

tin- !i«.r»e .iml ju<lic<· lot themselves.
Emperor will *tand this season, commencing
Mav »i»tli. at Β C. 1.1 κνκτ'ι», in WiMMlûtock.
Customers will alwaya tin.I Mr. Lurvej ready lo
wait on them in the best manner
TKKM&—Ten Hollars to warrant, or Five Dollar- for single service.
Anv perwon deposing of a mare before it is ascertained whether she t* with foal, will l>e holden
All ar.-itleut* at
liable for the nee of the lio-e
the n*k of the owners. Colt·» will be holdeu for
the fonrice of the horse.
(•KOltCiK W. ItoWRER.
tf
May 12, 1*0.

Farm for Sale.

ted
Farm Is

acre·
same.

For

ι

subscriber offer* for sale his Farm, locaMe. The
In LOVELL, Oxford
situated one-half mile from the beautiful
of Center Lovell ; contain* about 1IH)
easy of cultivation. Good building· on

County,

particulars, apply

on the farm, or to
WM G. MAItTIX, Colbrook, Ν. H.

3w

March 17.

CHEAPEST AND BEST!
LEATIIE Λ (JOKE'S

<ϋί3»ς»

çyJOB WORK of all kinds
to.

attend·

promptly

Bryant's Pond, Jan. 11, imS.

Mechanic Falls,

Ν. Η. PKAKE*.

Étit;

Maine,
Proprietor.

The preeenl proprietor baring
leased lhi« line Hotel for α let m ο
>rirt, would respectfully inform the
iitblic he is no*»

ready

for busine·*.

traveller·, boarder· or partis,
considering the ■»«· accommodations and inoder·

I ate

ebarfeM.

ο

would any wilho.it bwr ol contrj-

we

dictioa, ibis lloiel »tai»d» »ub«Mit a uval.
Mechanic Fall·, Jan. 15, 1%9.

A. P. ΒΚ ΗΛΚΙΜΟΧ 4k CO..
A 11, Central strwC, WoKi'UTK·, M»u.
if
April :w. It*».

horses,

Hardware,

EAGLE HOTEL,

eleven year» the Ml* of the Buckeye has infrom 16 KâclkblM Ιο ϋΟ,ΟΟΟ in a single *ea.*on, ami over l«M>,o«Ml art: η uw in use in
the United states.
It has received the ΗΙΟΠΕ3Τ l'KF.MU MS at
thr most important Field triai» ever !ι·Ί·1 In this

TIIH llorse is of a Jet Black color,
stand* 13 1-4 hand* hijrh. Is four rears old
ami weigh* about lOOit lbs. Emperor wa*
sired by th.· NEW MAN llolt.sK. he by old Ra·
lins. Râlin* by old Rising suii,— tlani by Lewlston

BROCK,

Stoves,

BUCKEYE

EMPEROB!

Portland, Me.

tit

Manutacturer and Denier in

IN THK WOULD t

Valuable Improvement* added for ItMU.
Manufactured by

A.

S.

Successftil Harvester,

Γ If Mill

COLBY, General Agt.

BENJ.

—AND—

IX

$*,υυυ,υυθ
$4,CU),OUO

turn

THE MOST PERFECT

Mower &.

New York City.

S150,000,00o

Cash Asset·,
Annual Premium Income,

Part·, Mai··,
To whom all letter* of Inquiry should he iddres··
ed.
apl B, im.

$25,000,000,00.

Cheapest

R. B. FULLER, Sccrctary.

AGENT,

hay

Broadway,

Wo. 92

Ho nth

Village

IK

GEORGE STETSON. President,

SAM'L R. CARTER,

OF THE 1'SfITKD 8TATË8.

WILLI.4η SWETT,

TIIK

Insurance of any kind, call upon
Itfotvi-:, and he will i>ut you Into one of tlu
follow ing Companies, which are the

Ship Broker, ί
James Littlefield,
N. C. Aver A Co., Luinl>er.
Nathan C. Ater,
Joseph W. Freeke, Freese A Wiggin, Insurance

W. A. DOLIVER. Jss't

Life Assurance Society,

that it <-an be taken to the liurn iu the beat condition the day it is cut
The attention of the fannrri U called to the ahove Machines, for sale by

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, OVER

Twenty-Fir·

Vice Consul of Portugal.
Bradford, Haiieu Α < ο.

Franklin Ml'ZZT. Treasurer Muazy Iron Work».
ARAD THOMPSON, Director Ku. A S. Α. Β. Κ Co.
Jolis 8. CHAD WICK, Sec'y Bangor M. F. Iot>. Co.

the

EQUITABLE

TUE

Hay Tedder.

eral

cleansing
apparatus.

(
DM. J. C. A TER A CO., I*rar*trnl hrmiste,
LOWELL. M ASS., V. S. A.

This Machine it w.trrautinl t>> thoroughly
four acre* of gra** in an hour, thtia accomplishing the work of from eight to twelve men; that
this labor-caving occur* at a period in the dav
when time i* very precious; that it doe* the work
that tne process of turning can be sevso

F.STAKLISHED AL'OUST, 1Λ5.

Lnrabcr Merchant.
President Kaftvrn Bank.
Lumber Merchant.

Lumber Merchant.
IIenut Ε. Prentisk,
Preaident l«t National Hank
t.tolu.K Stetson.
Lumber Merchant.
K. t». Duxx, Ashland,
Lemuel Braueokd,

Agency !

Insurance

Wiiua* McOTtAERT, Ship Builder anil Broker.
CiKOROK K. Jewett. President M National Hank.

Thomas J. Stewart,

1Λ9.

OXFORD COUNTY

FURXITUKIC.

DIRECTOR*!
ΑΜοβ Μ. H<·ΗΕuth,

tive

7V only Warhttu that Udder* the grata tritiumt ike
wkrtl rtmmnff orrrthe hny iiftrr it i* t*dd*rtd.

All those

to

DETACHED DWELLINGS,

SAMfEL F. Herskt,

Hay Rake,

Bullard's

AOOrDElSrT-

FARM PROPERTY INSURANCE,
THEIR

For Dropsy and Dropsical •«rfllisr* lh#y
should be taken In large .ind fhHjtnmt dose* to pro·
duce the effect of a drastic purge.
Fur Napprrssioa a large dose should l>e taken
as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, tike one or two ΓΙΙΙs to promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowela into healthy action, restores the nm>etite,
and Invigorates the system. Hence it is ortrn advantageous where no -enous derangement exist».
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that s dose
of these fill» makes him feel decidedly better, fhun
:uid renovating effect on the digestheir

IT RAKES
I* the besf NORSK RAKE known
CI.KAN, work* easy,and i* warranted to give
ever inItake
other
iM'lter satisfaction tlian any
vented—a·» the following testimonial, from one of
the largest l'armer* iu Oxford County, show* :
KhtERI'KG, Mk... Feb. 7th. I*».
T. H. D«»imîE, K.*«v —Dear Sir: I purcha*ed la*t
season one of the Whitcomb Home Hay Kake·,
au<l after raking with it one hundred and fifty tou*
of hay, can *afelv say. a* a labor-saving machine,
it I* indispensable.' I would cheerfully recommend it to an ν one desiring a nike. It work* equally w··!! ή rough and smooth ground.
II D. Ε HUTCHI5S.
Your·, Ac.,

B<»).

AND

system.

disappear.

For Sale,

»

PAID!

given

s

THE WHITCOMB

Principle.

CONTINENTAL, Hartford, Conn.

—AM»—

Particular attention

ments as are the flret origin of disease.
011
Minute direction* are given in the wrapper
the box, for the following complaints, whicn theie
«·■·. .—
rttla mUy
ininui; cure:For Oypmpmtm or ■•migration, Lisll
Laarasr and Lom of Appetite, they
should be taaen moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For l»lv*r <'οι··ι»Ι«Ι·ι and its various syinp*
tows, Mill··· Hrailaclie. Nick llrarfackr,
Jaundice or tirrta Mlcbaeis, Htlious
Colic and Blllo·· fever·, tlicy should lie jucorivct the diseased
diciously taken for each case, to
which cause it.
action or remove the obstructions
one mUd
For Oyisatsry or Dtarrkara, but
dose Is generally required.
For ItliraaalisM,tioal,Crsrsl, Pulpi·
tbr Hid-,
talis· of tlie Heart, ■»·!η la
Sack and l«a!aa, they should Iks continuously
>n of
taken, as required, to changt* the dlftea«ed ac|t
With such change those complaints
the

Amhu er, Mk., Jaa.Uth, into
I hereby certifv that I have u*ed the Ketchunt,
Allen, and Buckeye Mower*,and for the past three
yeara have u*ed a Union Mower. I'or lightness
of ilraft and durabllitr, I prefer the Union. For
the past three yearn I "have kept frotn4A U> ftft herd
of cattle, alunit 100 head of sheep, aud from Λ to
7 horses, and have cut the most of my hay with
the Union Mower, and it ha* not co*t one dollar
8YLVAKU8 I'oolt.
for repair* yet.

Horse

or

—

It· (iKKAT DURABILITY h»» bfen thoroughly
established, ami it is everywhere known ami recognued ax the Mandant of excellence in material ami worktnansliip, as well a· perfection of

STANDARD, New York.

Equitably Adjusted

PROMPTLY

The Best is always the Cheapest!
Farmer· everywhere certify that It rout* much
le·* to keep the Union Mower in r«|»*ir than it

country.

LIFE.

Kitten mm Low hn nny
Reliable Company.

All Losses

—

HARTFORD, of Hartford, Conn.

COMPANY,
BANGOR,

Agencies.

Insurance

ww> ever

any Iwfore so uaiveraaiadopted into use, ία

perfectly

INSURE YOUR LIFE ON THE

—

garden,and

plants

give

give

FlfHUf HV«IRAJVCK COMPANY, of Baugor, Maine.

STATE OK MAINE.

growth,
good

England
grand

city

complain
place

PHKStlX

garden

they

people

MinrVAX.

mayil

Jay

quired
cathartic, Dor

/;<W thf fdllotring TetNwtoniai in Ut favor.

LIFE I.\N( RAJVt-K COM PAX Y, of .few Tork.
niBTRAflrcB COMPACT, of Brooklyn* few York.

no one medluuivt·really rebr everybody as

so

but

IDX.IL,, ME.,

:
Represents the following First-Class Companies

HA8B.

Ids, Esq.,

getting tardy.
planting

good

PARIS

Μι 1 N'T I RE,
llKNKY
MLKK1LL KMi.liT.
Selectmen of Peru.

Board of County (Commissioners.
OxroKP. «"·.
!
Way Session, iN'At.
doc- not hazard must be
E. Chi
manager- of the
I {«on the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence
ihtt the (H'Utloiirr» are r«*
es she do*"» the
in
of two acres ι hidoft been
ban commenced the
and Mat inquiry luto the merits ol their
of the kind that it ha- e\er of cranberries. Ile has a lino meadow application Is expedient :
best
It Is Ordered, that the Couutv Commissioners
teen the
fortune of the
of which chu be
flowed.
meet ut Thompson'· Hotel, at Mexico Corner, lo
κ*id County, on THlltSPAY, the eighth day of
New
to att< ηd.
master,
<J. M.
July uext, at ten ot th« ciocW Λ. M.. and thence
route mentioned lu «aid petiWe intend that the war shall come
lie has a proceed to view thealter
is a model
which view, a hearing <>t
tion : Immediately
>
will be had at some conwitnesses
and
The
the
manifesto.
partie»
of three acres which he wrested
venient place in the vicinity, and such other nuasbe
our
will
iu
It was ure· taken in the premises a* the Commi«»ioners
from the wild domain of nature.
shall judge proper. And it Is further ordered, that
built
lm>
room
aud our
a black alder swamp, considered worth- notice ot the time, place an 1 pur)>ote of the Comper
to
aecom ! less.
ami verge
and missioner·' meeting aforeeaid be glveu to all
He removed the
son* and corporation· interested, by causing attest
of articles diti hed the land which proves
m< dation to a great
for ed copie* of said petition and of this order thereon
to be served upon tlie Clerk of the Towu of Peru,
where they can be shown to good advanpublic place· in said
purposes, lie has a hot house aud also posted up inthrte
and tmbluhed three week· successively in
town,
There are many rooms in thi> ; where he -tart.taw.
for his
the Oxford Democrat. a newspaper printed at I'aris
will be tilled ; for sale on the line of the railroad. He In «aid County of Oxtord, the lirstof said publlca
hon*e and wo trust
lions and each of the other uollces, to t>e xiadr,
with useful as well as ornemental artich ».
n-rved and posted, at least thirty davs before said
sold
plants last year.
tun·· of meeting. to the end that all person· and
:
We think the
of Now
x
vines, strawber- corporation· may then au>l there appear and shew
Ile grows
cause, if any tliey have, why the prayer of said pe
and elsewhere who attend this
and
ag- ries.Arc. lie ha# all tho
titioners should not t>e granted
WM. K. KIMB ALL, Clerk.
Attest :
ricultural exhibition will have no reason varieties of the
last
He
sold,
year,
grape.
A true copv of said 1'ctition and OrdT of Court
was
that our
chosen a» 0,0· n) lbs. of
to
thereon :
on the line of the
WM. K. K1A1BAI.L, Clori.
Attest:
our Verthe
for it. We ean
500
likewise
load st
]>er
Tn the Honorable County Commissioners within
mont brethren and the dwellers in other
bn\t*-i <>f strawberries, sold at Lewiston
and for the County o| Oxford, on the second
inland States fresh breezes from the
Tuesday of May, A. I>. lecy.
He likewise sends
for 30 cents per box.
Tit Κ undersigned, inhabitants of Waterford and
ocean aud excellent fish from its cool «a·
lettuce to Lewiston in the boxes in which vicinity, or owner» ol hunl therein, respectftiliy
that on the nineteeth day of Μην, Λ 1)
of the latter will in1er*. the
fresh lettuce. | represent
it grows,
1Λ^>, the undersigned, by their petition in writing,
'
to the Selectmen of said Waterford, re·
vigorate the Liraiii \\i i.e the former w;'l He
l»»m> boxes of straw berries ( addressed
represented that the wants of the travspeetfhllv
elling nubile require that a new Town Rnad be loenergy to the whole system. We this year. When his
rated tn *aid tow υ, commencing nt or near the
intend to make the brief
of our are
of three acres brook easterly of the house of Jacob H Green in
this
said Waterford. and running on the most fe»a*ible
lrienda with us
and agreeable.
more
of reclaimed land will
route and terminating at or near the boUM of NaB. Hod»don in *aid Waterford, «nd therethaniel
We expect to see a
of aa
town.
farm
in
than any
in and thereby reuuMtlu said Selectmen to view
cultivators of the soil attend this fair a·,
in their JudgW. H. Sears, East Livermore, has two said route and take such action as Your
ment should be deemed expedieut.
petitionever attended a similar exhibition in this
that
said
in
the ers further represent
Selectmen, after
trees, one
young
of
the
time
notice
and
due
haviug
legal
giveu
or any other country.
the other in his pasture, whieh has place b) them appointed for that purpo>e, did, on
the tweuty-uinth day of Julv, A.I). l!*»t>, proceed
The
of views and
for two or three years, to
dome sour
view such route, and did then anil there unreasso many
men
must
add
This | onably refuse to lay out and estnblifh said Town
among
bore sweet
hast year
Way. Therefore your petitioners feeling agrieved
of each and be benefi- is a fact notorious in the
to the
This by the deciniou of Selectmen, now nt a regular
ses.-ion \Mthin one year thereafter, respectfully
cial to the whole country. It will be a
some a freak ol
a.-k your Honors to view said route, having first
may be considered
school iu which many valuable lesson* ture :
given all legal notices of your iuteution, ;tud after
yet nature has no freaks. She works due proceedings had. layout, locate and establish
in the art and science of
will a
work. There must have been said Town Wav prayed for.
ft A JEWETT, and others.
be
There is much yet to be learned a transformation ol the leaf, under the
Dated at Waterford, March lt>th, I8»>y.

Perhaps

Thirty

General Insurance Agent & Underwriter,

purpo··· of » Laxative
rine In

over $34,000,000.00!
Capital Represented,
Four Million Dollars !

SAMUEL R. CARTER,

All the

For

OXFORD COUNTY.

or

their flower plants ; and could not resist
the seutiuunt, ladies cultivrle flower»
and they will cultivate you, which was
There are but
to kindly.

n<>t

fob

they

two, three or

ouu,

700 trees, says*
there were no mice in my nursery last
fall. There were no weeds or grass in it.
The mice came from the woods on the

back-

butter and

ma be

over

Hartford, who lost t><>0

>«

Fair is holden is not placed in the
ground. We can not see any reason why
Maine ma> m* hold a good position
among her New England sinters on this
occasion. Troe, Vermont has a good
lor

travel

four feet from the ground. Beside stone
walls they, in some instances, commenced live or six feet up.
Mr. I. E. Richardson nurseryman, Ε

grand

to it. that the Sute «km t

farmer*

Farmers.

to witness the sad havoc

They
ground, as usual, but

more

and Wt

into the merits of their

shall Judge proper. And It i· further Ordered,
that notice of the time, place and purpose of the
Commissioner*' meeting aforesaid i»e riven to all
pemms and corporations interested, liy causing
attested copies of «aid petition and of this order
thereou to l»c served upon the Clerk of the town of
Hartford, and also posted up in three public places
in said town, and published three weeks eucce*·
sively in the Oxford Democrat, a newnpa|»er printed in Paris, in said County of Oxfonl. the test of
-aid publications and each of the other notice·,
to be made. served an·! posted, at least thirty days
belore -aid time of meeting, to the end Hint till
there apperson* and corporation- may then and
have, why the
pear, aud shew cause, if any
should not be granted.
praver of said petitioners
W. Κ. KIMIiALL, Clerk.
Attest:
A true copy of said Petition and 'order oi Court
thereon
W. Κ. KLM It ALL, Clerk.
Attest:

among the fruit trees
the country. Some one
half of them are destroyed. The mice attacked them in a different from other windid not commence at the
ters.
as we

deep ploughing, thorough

verizing and wisely

Among thr

Ramble*

andpn
favorably with

pared

petitioner*

expedient :
from other States and from the Dominion application
It in Ordered, that the Connty Commissioners
enand
a
bonier
meet at the Inn of Simeon Brett, at Canton Mill·
hearty
j on our northern
of
m said County, on TCESDAY, the sixth day
in
and thence
thusiastic greeting. Let them eome
July next, at ten of the clock Α. Μ iu
proi-ced to view the route mentioned said petij large numbers and ample accommoda- tion; immediately after which view a hearing of
be had at some contion* will be found for all.—[Portland the partie* an<i witnesses will
venient place in t!.e vicinity, and Mich other inea»1
Press.
ures taken in the prend»·» as the Commissioners

an

holden at Portland next tall,

STATE OF MAXXB.
OXFORD, 88—Board of County Ooannlaalonera,
Mav Seaaioa, ΜΛ
satisfactory evidence
Upon the foregoing petition,the
are re-

farming interests of the country from
the great gathering of agriculturists here
received that
Maine will give her brethren having been
next fail.
that inquiry
sponsible, and
is

While preparing their lands am
the »e«d let our cultivator*
in
putting
in
mind
the New England Fair to
bear
barlev.

eftytl

Hartfbrd, May 1,18».

the

Maine raises her own flour. W e hope,
too. to witness the exhibition ot tine

samples

JOSEPH L. MÏNDaLl,
ALDKN BARBELL,
0·!·elite of Hartford.

no

AGENCY! MowingMachine

INSURANCE

mjwh

«SBHtassf1

secrets, and no envy, but
there may properly be an ambition to exceil and a desire to win the prizes. We
anticipate that much good will result to
should be

Ayert Cathartic Pills,

THE IMPROVED UIIM

LIFE AND FIRE

ψΜ

Kipwyyiwiiaartto

bountifta! harvests. Among farmers there

*

Anting often proWe trust there will

rather late, but late
duces heavy crop..

attracting

the ami it

Hon. Boftrd of County Cotamisstooera
with!* nd Am* the County of Oxford.
Selectmen of the Town of
rpiLE underalgwed.
JL fltaltteid, In Mid County of Oxfbrd, pnraiant
to ft Tote of aftid town, respectfully represent that
the Road looftted by yoor Honor· in the town» of
Hartfont and Canton, in Mid County. from Tyler··
Corner (co-called), in Hartford, by Whitney rond
(ο Canton Mill», on petition of D.'C. Chase et.al·.
in the fter eighteeu hundred and »ixtv-»even, 1·
the
no loafer nuuired by the public, and tfeftt
WM «lot be built without sreat exptege by
o«M tew· of Hartford; Where Are your ψ
view the tame at a· early
of
day. né te rttewtel··» te mm or m
the mm— 11· located Within the iftnNUtown
To «te

so much atten-

I

or

To Let,

THE BATES STORE. on Pan* Hill—
favorably located for trade,and having

convenient tenement above
ALSo. the story anil a hall honse ·>η
Tremoiit .St., re« êutly occupied by SelHUflknt'v A. Farrar—liaving a g'wxl uarden
a

(a!!·

•pot.

For particular#,

enquire

ot' the Hub*crit»er.

KMhLINE S. CIMMLNG4.
Γ aria Hill, April li, Id».
FOR

MALE.'

THE subscriber offer* for «ale hit
residence, located at Bryant's 1'ond
Villa*?»·. Maine, consisting ·>Γ If■ »«ι.-·*,
woo«lahcd, -talile, anil one acre >>i
land
The building* are connected,
nearly new, well dmnhed ami «·«»nvenient. Land under a high «late of cultivation.
Any one wanting a pleasant bonne wiih cheer
fut surroundings, iu a quid and crowing villa*-'·',
>
will And here the very place de-lred : and it >
be bought at a bargain, if applied for soon
Cil Αν B. LOVEJ' »V
Bryanl't 1'ond, April *. li

For Sale.

The nubsrrfber offer» f<»r -ale hibou»*} and lot, at Bryaui'.- Pond
Village. Maine
Lot conllonar nearly new.
\\ ill 1 .<·
tain» about uin·· acre*.
'...ι.I al a barxaln, if a)i|>li«-.i : >1
soon.
A part of the purcha-e money can remain
on mortgage if deslrwi.
For particular* apply to .John M. Callison,
North Woodfttoc k, Me.—or to the subscriber. al
Briilgton, Me.
J HFF. C. GALLImJV
tf
April 1, 1*K>.
___

Farm for Sale.

situated in MTood»tork,

the

>outli
Kumford
SAID
County Road leading from1'ond
Steam-Refined Soaps ! Paris,
station
Î miles from Bryant'»
farm is

on

to

;

SOLI»

BY

TRADER» IX GENERAL,

At

Wboletialf

or

RetaU.

3m

may 7,18rty.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,
WHOLESALE

FANCY GOODS,
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,
TKIMMIXG8,

Small Waresf Yankee Notions, $*c.
Offer to the trade one of the largest and beet
selected stocks of

New

Spring

Goods!

to be found in New England, which will be sold at
all times at the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

f^-Ordert 6j/ tmiil will rtceivt prompt attention.
Ή Ε Κ KILL, PRINCE *

14G Middle-st,

over

CO.,

Lane & Little

POKTLAXD, M£,
March 25.

ΤΙΠ5

3m

NOTICE.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
A L. W. Κγηηκιχ, is this flay dissolved,

L.
and all debts due to

from »aid flrm will be re
new tlrra of RresELL, A
LAWKON E. RUSSELL,
LYMAN W. RUSSELL.
March 12, lHTO.
or

ceived and paid by the
Moour.

Bethel,

A Copartnership is this day formed by and between f.YMAN W. Itr.H8Ei.i- and JotKMf T. MooDT, nnder the firm name and style of RUSSELL
A MOODY, who will continue in the business ot
the late tlrm of L. A L. W. Russell, at the old
place at Walker's Mills, in Bethel.
All person» Indebted to the late Arm of L. A L.
W. Rnssell, will please call and settle with us for
LYMAN W. RUSSELL,
the same.
JOSEPH T. MOODY.
Bethel, March 12 1809.

JOB

AU Kinds

of

PRINTING,

DOVE AT THIS ΟΓΤΙΓί.

<·.>ιι·

tain* about 140 acres, suitably divided into ιιι·>ν\
··"
jug, pasture and woodland.—Cuts annually
ton· of hajr. There i« a )'ouiik »n«l tlirlft>
orrharii of about IU0 tree·. The building-, insisting of House, Ell, Barn, Woodshed ami « arriagehouse, are nearly uew and in good repair.
Terms reasonable, and a portion of the purchase money, if desired, can remain on the property, secured bv mortgage.
«w
JOSEPH Ε. JOHNSON

COBB HORSE,
BETTER ΚΧΟΙΠ A·* COBB'S Β RAM» Υ,
the Original Cobb horee Brandy wine, Dam
Morgan, will stand at CANTON
to Ensure.
f
At a Fair to be held at thi* place, in the Fall
to the
1K70, I will pav a Can h Premium of
owuer of the Wst horse Colt and a like amount to
the owner of the l>e«t inane Colt aired by thi*
horse the present season. Competitor» to select
Judged. Plea»e eend for a Circular.
Ο. T. BOH WORTH
tf
Canton, April 2ld, 1m>9.

BV
by Koval
Mll.LS, at

Dr. W. H. GRAY,
PHYSICIAN

AXD

SIRGEO*.

.Xiarxiu H-yepital, λ·™
Orlean», La.)
/"VFFER8 hi» Professional services· to the citi·
\ / tens of Bethel and vicinity
Bethel, April 27, lstW.

(Late Surgeon

in

charge of

VWKmIbl^,
does
'L

mot

BILIOUS,

DY$pEptl j-VE

^ρΤΟΜ,ΤΗε COSTSHm,
s^^REFUHDED.^H-H

feb 17-fim

Notice of Foreclosure.

VTTHEREA8 James S. Dennett. of Paris, Coun▼Y ty of Oxford and State of Maine, on the 17th
day of Heptember, A. D 1*7, by his Mortgage
Deed of that date, reeorded in Oxford Registry,
Book 147, page S3, conveyed to the subscriber a
certain tract of land situate» 1 In said Paris, described as follow»: All the land I now own on the
easterly side of road leading from Sonth Pari*
▼illage to Paris Hill, lying between land formerly
soldLeonard L. Verrill and land now owned by
Wm. A. Frothingham. and running fp'in -aid road
said
to the river; and whereas the conditions of
thereof ι
mortgage have been broken, by reason

claim a foreclosure of the same,
Statute In such cases made and
Pari·, Mar 16, l«l>.

pur*nant to

the

provided^
BENNETT.

ANDREW

